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Commentary
Random Notes

We ti 1 1 U L- rs Lj.Ln.cJ from a number of locksmiths who have

placed orders with Secure USA for Lhe Viro/tru security

lock bo It that they have not received those orders. We regret

the inconvenience this has caused for [Lily of our readers. We
have contacted the firin asking about delivery of the orders.

However, we cannot predict wish any certainly wnui the

outcome of ihis situation will be. Again, we regret any

expense or problems you may have experienced, but we did

feel you should be aware of lhe problem,

:: * + + + + + ******!««

The final count regarding ihc federal registration of

locksmiths came out as follows. 50.1 readers voted against

lhe proposal, while only 34 voted in favor I hclievc el is very

clear iIuli quite a large portion of the locksmith eotnmunily

would resist any such federal registration. Those of you who

arc ALOA members should write to the Dallas headquarters

a nil teU [htm how you Feel. Those of you who are riot

members should consider joining. Your input counts for more

as a member. Plus you will qualify for a wide range of

member benefits. Conrad ALOA at: 3003 Live Oak St..

Dallas^ IX 752lX (214) H27- 1 701.

Well, we here at the office are finally stalling to get back to

"normal." We now have a solid roof over our heads and all

the damage from out Micmbursl seems ti> luive been fixed-

Just recently, however, a series of tornados only an hour from

here killed 27 people and injured 300. I am starting to wonder-

why we live here in Chicago! in my native Latid of

Philadelphia, (he only natural phenomena we have to worry

ahoiu are I hi rigs like eating a soft pretzel gone si ale, traffic on

(-95 and the possibility of being rim over by a Mummers
band. Somehow I fell safer llienc.

This; issue of The National Locksmith is being produced

completely on a computer. Macintosh lo be exact. The storm

killed our old typesetting machine by raining in and on ii,

The technicians opened it up a week idler [he sLorm and a live

hass flopped out onto die floor. They recommended we start

thinking Libout alternatives.

The very idea of learning to use a personal computer had

terrified me for some years. There are so many buttons,

programs, megabytes, who/iwhaisits* ele. to worry about. I

am happy lo report, though, that the transition has been

smooth, and even 1 ani enjoying my new machine. We find

that producing the magazine has become easier. In the

co mi n, ii an mt lis, we hope to present you with a newer look.

Stay tuned, and see if you recognize us after our face lift.

But don't worry,, T It still just he a guy in a picnic suit/'

I keep hearing bad things ahoul the economy. Some of my
locksmith friends, especially in the. Hast, tell me aboul how
slow business has been. Plus virtually every locksmith I

know drives a truck or a van. Vehicles of this type rarely

achieve really excel lent gas mileage.

What is happening out there? I think this is a question that a

lot of people ore asking themselves and others. Since what

has been called die "Middle-Fust Crisis;' we we paying ever

higher gas prices at a time when talk of recession is

increasing. At this lime 1 think it is premature lo call our

current economy a recession, 1 do think, however, thai ii does

pay (o keep your economic bouse in order at a time when die

future is noi eenain.

Asa locksmith, you need to wring every last dollar from each

sale. Offer the full range of services on each call, Conduct a

free security survey at each client, and point out areas of

weakness which need more intention. YouTl improve your

customer's secLirily, mid your own bottom line as well.

,.

Editor/Publisher Q
Oeclober 5
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Letters
Comments, Suggestions and Criticisms

Tt?c National Lockksmith is interested in

your views. Wo do fesewo Jfre flow to o&t
for clarity and i&nrfih. Pi'pass flc^iffSS yo\jf

comments, pruixe, or criticism to Editor

rttfi National Locksmith, 1533
Burgundy Parkway, SttcamwQod, IL

60107. Ait tetters to tha actitor must
h& signed

Prominent Locksmith

Memorialized
Dear Marc:

All of us bold the hope thai we'll die

with our "boots on" and at a ''ripe old

age.
1" Out long -lime friend, Alfred T.

(Al) Grunibaelu managed to accomplish

hoth of the^e feats, along with attaining

many other important goals, in his life,

Many locksmiths remember Al for

his invert ions including the Grum hud]
Speed Mortiser, and his itnit|i.jo

impressioning system. I remember Al

as a locksmith who could do any job

and felt proud of his profession mid

stills.

I first met A I in 1964, wheel 1

became engaged to marry one of his

servicemen, Mark. He loaned us the

money to help buy our first home, and

later referred his overflow service, calls

to as after we beearne friendly,

competitors. He always found time to

talk when we exchanged hard -to -find

parts. At CLA meetings, he shared his

extensive knowledge of oar trader since

lock smithing was ALs life and he was

dedicated to the betterment of the

\r\\\\.:-.\\y

Born in Fernle, British Columbia in

ITOy. A I began lock smithing during the

depression. He and his wife travelled

the country in a Greyhound bus

converted lo a mobile lock shop during

the 1940's until he bought Ace Key
Shop in .Santa Monica in 1 949.

A charter member of the California

Locksmiths" Association, he served as

secretary for many years. During CLAs
early years, he also served as edhor and

publisher of the CLA Bulletin. Al

certainly had a way with words and was

a n taster al I ouk smithing and as a writer,

with sometimes controversial and

always interesting arrides appearing in

many trade journals throughout the

years.

A few days short of his 81st

birthday. Al was still coming through

[he ijoor promptly each weekday
morning an Ace Lock and Key. After a

short hospitalization, A I died on June

17 in Santa Monica. He is predeceased

by his wife, Christine, and son, Gilbert.

His surviving son, Curtis, is operating

the business in Santa Monica assisted

by bis nephew Bob Heilemanu, who has

been with Ace Lock and Key for almost

30 years.

Al was one of a kind. We will miss

him.

Diane Pirman

Dimark international

California

Tradesman Favors

U-Change It Cylinders

Dear Marc:

This letter is response to the letter

written by Rick Sullivan of Texas on U-

Change 11 cylinders.

I must say that I do nol think the

businesses hurt the locksmith market in

any way. but instead, it enhances the

market. T have been called out late at

night or in the early morning by a

particular shoe store that used the locks

on the front doorr

1 personally think J make more
money because store managers and

district managers think they know more

about lucksmitbing nnd don*t bother to

read the enclosed instructions on how to

change them, I have had locks where

neither the original or the change k<:y

would operate in the cylinder to unlock

the door.

District mangers and store managers

change the locks and don't even think

to try the key to make sure the cylinder

is working properly. On two occasions

I've had to drill the cylinders to get the

Continued on page 96

Click here for more information

ASP - Your Auto
Service Center
for the World

<> October
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Enter the 1 990 Technitips Contest
$$$ Thousands and thousands in cash and prizes! $$$

HPC Laserpoint Silca Bravo U5A ESP 660

First Prise

This is HFC's ultimate key duplicator for

high security keys, BWW, W crccdcs, DOM,
Kabul, Volvo and others.. Lascrpoinfc is

heavy duty lever operated, and has easy

adjustable cutters and tracers.

PfTPTTrj

Locksmith designed, the Silca Bravo USA
is a quality semi-automatic duplicator.

Four-way jaws hold ever the smallest

keys as th i s. O n e of the rn o st ac c u rate key

machines on the market.

Prize

The model G60 key machine- can be used

for manual cutting or, with the flip of a

switch, it will cut keys auto matic ally. It is

designed to accomodate large head keys

such as hotel amd foreign auto blanks.

Belsaw 200

Fourth Prize
Duplicate, cut by code, cut flat steel keys.

Complete machine with motor, three

cutlers, guides, and instructforis. Built-in

miceomcter.

HPC 9120

luriBl^tfi J

K

HKff&^^B

Prise
HFC's newest and most compact key cut-

ting machine features reversible jaws.

Double-sided copy dog cuts flat steel and

safety deposit keys and has softy brush.

Excellent versatile machine.

$100 Cash PLUS
Plat Rate Manual

"•sr
-

.

'
:

- ;; ~5
• .1- '" .!-*" -

"

Code Books From The National Locksmith

General Code Book Set (IMGCB) Padlock Code Book Set (NPCB)

Sixth Prise
$100.00 in cash will brighten your day!

So will the flat Rate Manual for Lock'

smiths. The manual will help you price

your services for prof it. You won't have to

guess how to price ever again.

Foreign Code Book Set (N FCB)

Seventh Prize

These three books contain A 50.000 codes

covering domestic lock and automobile
codes.

Prize

These three volumes offer 462 r00Q
covering Dudley, American (Junkunc).

Master and Yale.

Ninth Prize

This two volume set holds A 32,000 codes

for t he com p lefce va ri ety of fore ign cod es,

from Alpha Romeo to Yugo.

Click on border to view new company or issue



Technitips
Helpful Hints from Fellow Locksmiths

Sflnd me ymir Tnehnidpi-

Who kflflWl, vtfti fi^UV bii

Ciuf rlSM wmn^rf c/ti fh*
Watign.-illDcksrtilt*. 1535

Burgundy P*wb.v*»Y.

§Vttttr™*X*1- IL &J10?

their Technitipt primed this mtmtk t

foimd \tmre pretty inteivsting, material to

present this month. 7'hank yt*u for your

participation. As you read this month's

r.v.vjrr, yftu have oniy Ntn'twnhet' <tnd

December to get iho.se Tips in the rmtit,

The year wiit pass, and till those prizes

pictured un thg facing page wilt he

awarded the fomnost loeksmifhs hi the

country, tm the merit of their original

and innavaih'e contribution^ to tin*

trade.

Why is- it thai I haven't heard from

stmte oj thrne locLumths that f had such

intentsiittfi conversations with af Ai/*A ?

Talk h cheap, hut if you want t*> viand

with the winners, you're going to hove to

write.

I heard a very interesting speaker the

Win a VATS Decoder From All-Lock!

Eoch monlh r All-Lock wW award one
of Iheir A-TOX) VATS QecOO"^ lo Ino

besi Qutcmoltve fecftnllfp jut>mitted

this month. rf ycu wog'd Ifc0 a -chance
TO win Q tree decode from AJI-Lock,

simply submit your autoaxJlivo tip

exclusively to The MatfwaJ Locksmith
lips submitted to other pubik:olEQn&

cannot be con^cteecf
All-Locfc's A-70D3 rratoi il eo&y lo

diagnose system failures j&rvirjo iho

column ond select tho eorr&ci key
b-ionk. This sophisticated too1 is easy to

use and is completely portable. Long
wire leads ore easy to use In cramped
uutomorive situations.

Sub mi r your Up. ond win today 1

ifdn r *' ih ix. He made Tome oli^ef^atitm^

afrnif the ttate of men in thte country.

White driving through a fairly nice

Jiet^httiolntt/d, he observed nil "he hmtt.-i

wtre welt untamed, the htntses neatly

painted and the area was free af refuse

ttftit trash. The people that were

employed. Hurling eight and 12 hours a

day, were somehow finding time to keep

their lawns in the best condition, theif

htwes' pained and ondoio'hted told their

neighhorliffods in ip'cttJ trttter.

This, in contrast to another area of

the same iown^ in which unemployment

is high and the people were generally

home most of the time. The lawns were

not taken care of the houses were not

painted or maintained and the area wm
Mrewtt with ifIt manner of fetish and
refute, it seemed that drone people that

had the most time to maintain their

property, found the hvst time tit da so.

How To Enter
All you need to do Lo enter is submit a lip. covering

any aspect of tocksmithing to The Nalional Locksmith.

Certainly, you hnve a favorite way Of (icing things thai

you'd tike to share with olher locksmiths, Why nol wirile il

down and subrnil it to:Roben Sieveking, Technitips'

Edilon The National Locksmith. 1 533 Burgundy Parkway,

Streamwood, 1160107.

Tips submitted to other industry publicalions will not

be eligible! So get busy and sond In your tips today,You

may win cash merchandise, or even ono of many key

machines or code book setsf Al the ond of the year, we
choose the winners of the listed prizes.

Last year dozens of pcopfo walked olf with money and

prizes. WoukJnl you Tike to be ono ol Iho priZQ v/inners

for 1990? Enter today! It's a lot easier lhan you think!

Every Tip Wins 'Locksmith Bucks! 1

Yes, every lip puWshcd wtns a prize. Bui remember,
you must submit your tip to The Nations I Locksmith
exclusively. Each and every tip published in Tochnitrps

win* you S2S0O in Locfcsmiih Buctel Use this spendable

cash lo^vard the purchase of any books or merchandise
I rem The National Locksmith. You also receive a Bonded
loeksrnilh bumper slicker, decal and palch. Plus you are

now eligible lor ihe really big prizes!

Best Tip of the month prizes!
If your tip is chosen, as the best tip p-f tho month, you

will win SSO.GQ in cash as well as S35.00 in Locksmilh

Bucks! Plus you will receive a quartz Locksmith watch ,

a Bonded Locksmith bumper slicker, decaf, palch and a
Locksmith Cap. Plus, you may win one ol the annual
prizes.

Ottotwr 9
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The bossses, or the land they occupy,

aren't the casts* of she problem. The

people aren t crippled of blind, They live

the ivtfy site v w&m a* afid wtmdcr irh\s

they are wfsere they are.

How many hnksmitbi- have f vhisetl

who Tu-vt't toid rime n- -. han ttp ?/. .»

shop, trr the hock of their truck? How
sir art v " b u s i n essm e ??

" ape to t in # a

pmfliable locksmith business, Inok like

they should be "mucking out horse

stalls?" Hike time to clean up your net.

gel a devest? haircut, polish your shoe*,

wear a clean "uniform. " Waxh ami

"uvjri" K'tntf husiness vehicle. It reatlv

doesn't mutter whether you are driving a

new van or If you're working otiS of the

trunk of (he family cat: Clean stp what

you bare.

Get magnetic signs far the car or

haw your van "professsottalty" fettered*

if you dfttir tt*nk tike a pivfesstonafy you

will not be perceived as a professional

by your customers, it is a fact of life that

successful people do business with

successful people. If you fcwk successful

you will 'attract the business " of other

SUCCessftd businesses, ff ytnt lt*f>k "and

smell" tike something else, ihot is the

kistd of business you will attract. When

you're not busy sesviug your customers,

yon should be busy getting ready to

serve them by maintaining your gear so

you will be better able to serve them

when they call. "All thing* ctnttc So he

who wails, if he hustles white he waits,
"

Write a Techniiip.L.you may win a key

machine that will allow you Itt do better

wnrk m a iet of code htrokv that will allow

you to Cotie cut keys cozier or Locksmith

Bucks, which you can use fo buy some of

she heir locksmith books in print, if ytnt

buy the hooks, and study them to

broaden yottr knowledge, you wilt be

We have it all

Quality, Value,

& Service,

Click here for more information

better able to compete profirssitmatty\

Compete by offering more service, better

service and faster service than your

cofripetitatti.

October's Best Tip
This Technilip concerns the

occasional problem ol" actuator

disconnects on Schlagc double

cylinder dcadholtf in hollow slue]

doors. As you can sec in

illustration one fc tbc actuators I up

in the eenLcr hull of the deadho It

in figure
ll

A.
,:l

if force is applied to

the deadbolt. as you ace in figure

"B 11

, the body at" the bolt will

^wobble" in side the door and, in

some cases, allow one of ihc

actuators to drop out of ihe

actuator hub of ihc dead bo! r This

disconnect can cause a toekoui.

and a very dissatisfied customer.

Long adualors are available

PLASTIC WASHrni* PRFVENT
] AIL PI TC E DISCONNECT

3—rT

L_JBH

PLASl \0
FAUCtl WASHERS

from S enlace, and a Door-Co re

TM metal door rein former would

center Lhe holt 10 prcvvnl tin's, type

of disconnect, but if you don't

have the long actuators on the

truck this Tech ni rip wilL solve the

problem.

Slip a ti^hl fitting plastic fauces

washer over the tailpiece actuator,

up to the back of the lock cylinder

The plastic washer will act as a

spacer, preventing the lock boll

from moving far enough to allow

lhe tailpiece actuator to drop out

of the bull hub, This Tcehnilip has

saved us lime, money and

embarrassment, Tin mire it will be

of use to a fellow locksmith,

LE linker

California

](l Hie National! jocHniitli
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Automotive Tip of the Month
This tip is the winner of the All-

Lock A-70DO VATS Decoder. All-

Lock will award a decoder to the

best automotive tfp each month
of th&year.

This op if; ihe winner of the Ail-Lock

A -7000 VATS Decoder. A! I- Lock will

award a decoder lo the besl automotive

1
5
p eaeb monlb of the year.

If you're having a lime gelling I hose

tiny drive |>l] is out ul die Datsun ignition

luck hOusifigs 1
this Tcchnitip is for you,

Use a Drenimel tool and thin abrasive

euholT uheel to slice [he lock cllsc. ri^ln

next to ihe pin. The wheel should em
into the pin at a steep an«Le. as yon see

in ilLu-^Ei LLCiLirt tttc* ju-*[ belou [In; ^mlacc

You will mow have a noich in ihe side of

tin: pin l hut will allow you Eo raise it mil

of tJie hoiisuii4 with a sharp poinied pick

or small screwdriver, From die tip. you

can see ibal the eul-off wheel only

makes u small slot, next lo ihe pin. I >n

not van [lie pin, only notch it.

DREMMEL CUT OFF WHEEL
USED TO NOTCH DRIVE PIN

FOR REMOVAL

DATSUN I GH.

SIDE VIEW

J.

-*.>---

-A
TOP VIEW

Illustration 2

This tip works equally well with die

liny roll pins used on some of l he

English ignition locks. Seal die *ku wiili

liquid sieel alter the lock is replaced.

A new Dremmel cordless, called the

"Free Wheeler," makes an ideal add i I ion

lo your tool kil h as ii will allow you to

work in ti^lit spots that arc all hut

impossible whh a regular drill motor,

Charics FniKcr

California
i|: :} f. ^ \: ij: x J: :\. + ^ h ft *ft ft n * H ft ft

Everyone knows liow handy a small

arbor press can be around around a Inch

shop, but very tew of as e^rer invest in

one. For p ashing retaining pins, in or onl,

or tor senilis ihe cap* on Bcsi and

Lalcoil type removable core cylinders a

small press is ideal. My Tcchnitip is for

TlK
ttaaml
LodmiiMi I

the use of a small drill press to

accomplish approximately the same
lasks as a lieht arbor press.

Chuck up a 11 ai iip|H-d punch ur llii

appropriate pin punch in ihe drill press.

Holding ihe lock cylinder in an

appropriate vise or hoi dine, fix! tire, hrinji

down the spindle, as if you were drilling

a hole. The motor is off of course, but

you will be pleasantly surprised lli Ehu

amount of force you can [Lpply, even

whh ll small lahlc top drill pre.^,

When setting the spring caps tni [Jest

style cylinders, you cllh LLdjnst [lie deplli

stop to prevent over-compressing the cap

into [he cylinder body. Pressing the

cylinder body rivets in or out of ihe large

brass rekeyable Yale or Cor bin style

padlocks, instead of punching (hem with

ll hammer, ureally simplifies

disassembly, and reduces mo>i

accidental damage lo ihe padlitcks. This

is an old machine shop tip. but if you try

ii. ynij'l] like ii.

Jim Burdshall

Arkansas
# *+ w #*.++*+* t :H ¥ •]• h * *

Here's a handy little Teehniiip Lhat

will allow you to salvage Lliac old Lulling

entter thai no longer docs such a great

job, and give it new life as a figure for

The I nnovation You
Expect, with the

Flexibility You Need!

Click here for more information

October 11
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holding irregular shaped lock cylinders

in your shop vise. llltisiradon three is

typical of the inexpensive tubing cullers.

TUBING CUTTfcH
MAKES IDEAL AUXILIARY VISE
FOR IRHLGLJLAR OBJECTS

HEmcve ihe rollers and cutting whuel

Illustration 3

4. The auxiliary vise clamed into 3 shop
vice.

that Lire co in moil in electrical and copper

water pipe installations. By removing [lie

rollers ;uid cutting wheel, you will have a

fairly sturdy clamp for round or odd

shaped automotive luck cylinders. The
auxiliary vise can be c la imped into your

shop vise, or drill press, vise, (0 hold the

lock cylinder for drilling or service. (Sec

photograph +.

)

This litlle lip will hotd an autumolive^

rim or mortise cylinder betier than most

conventional vises because of the "C"
shape of 1. lie jaws. The cylinder will nnl

wiggle or work out of 1hc- vise jaws. A
piece of rubber in ihe juws of the clamp
will prevein it from damaging the finish

of (he lock,

R. Lazicb

Wisconsin
.1: :> <: * * * :£* :fc * * * £ * * + + M * N # *

This. Tcchnttip concerns opening the
L

90 Camaro IHOC with electric locks. M

seems that Ihc KSP security package lias,

made opening (his nuto a I ihe electric

lock solenoid a lot more difficult. As you

can see in illustration five, it is nol

terribly dinieuli to insert a "round
::

wire

opening tool between ihe front of ihc

door glass and Ihe rubber window
molding, t\i nut use a "square"" wire tool

al this point, ^ts ihe slightest 3iick in the

glass will s ha Her it. Carefully lubricate

and slide the tool into the passenger

ir-
(=J-

INSERT TOOL BETWEEN)
GLASS AND RUBBER I

MOULDING '

,^. t eleclric lock
^^swiicti

llluslration 5

compartment. Rotate ihe tip of ihe tool lo

com act the electric lock switch and the

doors will be unlocked, completing the

job. Use extra care when opening a car

in this manner, as the tempered side

glass of most modern autos can be easily

shattered.

Rick Sullivan

Texas
At * fc + w +: :Hl *. k + * * *# :*= * * * *

1 hrjve worked for several years,

doing lock work for a nursing home.
This particular facility uses Best locks.

My Technirip concents freeing lock* that

are fouled by dust. The key enlers the

lock, but will noL operate. In some cases

the pins stick in the plug , which
prcvems Ihem front falling far enough to

mnke the sh^ar line, and in 01 her eases,

the key is prevented froth fully entering

the keyway by a build-up at the rear of

a ^

HPC, Inc.

Designing Excellence and Manufacturing
Quality since 1956

Click here for more information
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Locksmith I

the- plug, (Best keys use a
4h

iip skip," at

[he luniorn oh he keywsiy.)

Most loeksmilhs vi ill reach tor Hie

\V|)-4() :iihI compound the prohlem,

easing a siicky mess. My Tip k k> wa^h

mil die lock wiih "waier." Medicine dus|.

wbk-b fouls l he push locks of [he

medication -carts, can he easily dissolved

by water, but spray oil won't (ouch il. In

some cases, water is the best "solvent"

for ike job. Use a medical syringe 1o

force i lie water through ihc lock. When
billed to elesui a stickv lock, ^ivc some

tlmayht lo usin^i the right solvent to suite

the material you're trying Lo dissolve.

Stay away from the WD-4(J, it turns ioa

sticky varnish over lime.

William Honeywell

Iowa
4V*4 ***** ***** ** ***

This Technilip involves tlie

replacement of Ford door cylinder spring

relainers. Inslcad of trying to reopen the

slaked spring retainer grooves, on either

side of die upper spring corn pa. rimeml

dry one of l lie following .solutions.

Method "A" involves removing (he

labs on the spring retainer, as shown in

illustration six, so that the retainer can be

installed between the existing .slake

marks. New notches are filed in So the

ends of the spring reiairterr so lhai it can

Ford spring retainer

replacement

.r
»WWWWffWS

1
Method "A"

Cu: labs, \
and file o^-

new notches

% TO.-iCT.-v :v :: •: • : !

I

3
Method "B

>tchCut 'V
H

notches,
and bend
the retainer i

Jllustralion 6

he staked inlo posh ion after ii ^
installed.

Method
L

'E3" ^ I so shown in ilhislrnlimi

six. involves cutting (tiling) "V" notches

in the retainer .mo thai it can be be in as

shown. This reduces the length of the

retainer al the tnhs, so that it can he

started Into the grooves wi the lock

cylinder, lly caie Fully suirthii: the I'mir

lahs into l lie grooves on eilher side of <he

upper spring eonipartments, and gently

tapping the retainer into place, the labs

will slip under I he old staking as the

retainer is suaiuhiened om. h can (hen he

re staked in position

.

Tliis Technilip can save a lot of time

when servicing of rekeyirie: l
rord ftw

cylinders.

Leo Toeheck

Ohio

This may not he a Teeliuitip, but it

seems like everyone has a problem
removing the "C* and "E" ring* from

loek cylinders. Of all the tips I've read,

no one ha*, looked lo the obvion*.

KwiLsei has made a tool available u?

service iheir dcadbolt and knohloeks for

n numher of years. ffi was designed

specifically for (he purpose of removing

and servicing KwikNct cylinder, but

works equally well [in many oihers.

Illustration seven sluiws (be Kwjk^cl

#1467 "cylinder removing tool," The
"V" end of the tool can be iiiseneil inio

> \^
Kwikset KW-14S7

Cylinder Removing Tool

Illustration 7

14 The National Locksmith
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the knob spindle of a standard Kwikscl

kim-h lock, Lt> easily nnehp ihe cvlliulur

reiainhi* e^rs The "V" cftH iJicik be used

10 |Hi\h I he reinmhig: clip off ihc back of

ihe kick ping. The small end of I he lool

is used lo compress the knob locking

slide, in remove [lie inner spindle lti*

IlK-kiJlt! aClUahH,

The tool is a musi, if you work willi

Kwiksct, and it's also a good "ail

purpose" clip tool. Why reinvent the

wheel?

Lawrence Daley

Floridj
* + m * *+ :h x :h 3 * * fc * * + * * =M x ifctf fc + * + h * >*

Here is, ll little [oelitiiiip thut I have

used to find the llrsi lour cm* of a GM
door and iriiuk key from llic glove box,

when I he glove ho.v uses lire new Mil

handle siyle lock, They can be a problem

somfiinu-N

On the right side of ihc glove bos

lock, as you see in illus|r»Limi ciehl.

Uicre is a small square opening that

exposes ihc plug retainer and the liist

eoLubinaiing wafer when the 3oek is

picked to the locked position The
remaining three wal'crs arc concealed by

she plastic lock hody. By ending a

second npening, as shown in ihe

G.M. LIFT HANDLE
GLOVE BOX LOCK

F 1

L 1 ^ I

RETAINER AND
ONETUMBI HI
CAN BE SEEN
IN THIS HOLE

CUT HERE,
TO EXPOSE THE
REMAINING TUMBLERS

Illustration 8

1 11 Lisi] n\\ oil, immediately behind I he llivi,

die remaining wafers can he seen and

decoded.

This melhod requires thai die lock be

removed from ihc glove ho\ Ml] [ind then

replaced after ihc key has been lined.

The hole will not be noticed or

compromise the security of ihe lock,

because die plastic shell of the lid covers

the lock completely when it is insiulled.

Larry Ma/ /ell

i

Nrov York

Editor's Note: Ifyott have picked th?

lock to the tucked position after

removing i£ from die gttsvc Ihkx, simply

pick ii in die forking direction a second

time and, while maintaining tension in

the locking direction, depress the plug

retainer. The plug \riti wtafc another 20

degrees ond t*e five ofthe plug retaining

lug at tire rear of she plug. Tftc phig g
can iherr be easily tvmttwti ftvm flic lock

body and decided- This methad requires

uo itifiitjg of ihe fock body.

A second and much prejeard method

offinding die ruts fa thisfmi? wafer lack

would he to simply read if. i have used

ihe reading method ivitli yreat success-

and feci it is by far the most profitable

ivtiy ot make this key. It dries not reaiure

(hat the lock b e picked or removed from

ihe gl&ve bo.x. Ifsc. your Locksmiths

bucks fr> buy The .\ofloaoi Locksmith

(hitde to Wafer Lock Rending, if was
written to make yon r job easier and
mare profitable. Read and fcartj, and
stop iivi.tmrc time disassembling these

locks.

This Tech ni lip may he!]? some Of

[hone locksmiths that are having trouble

seeing the inside ol" I ho Join- or ihe

linkage, on cars with blackout window
tinliJig, On a bright day, it is nearly

impossible lo see into the ;uUo to

numipnlate the lock Inuum,

Continued &ipa§o 9$

or
ANUFACTURING, INC.

Installation Tools

The Professionals Choice

Click here for more information
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Newsmakers
New Products and Industry News

Security Lock's

Installation Catalog

A ''Installation. Kit" CLLllllog till 111

Security Lock Distributors coilIlLhis nil

the Information reeded for the routing

of openings in aluminum doors and

frames.

Whether routing openings for locks

und latches, cylinder holes., hinges, MS
holts, latch strikes, electric openers,

armored collars or mounting tabs, this

fully illustrated catalog represents a

valuable buying and reference guide.

SSECURITY

The installation I
mow !HL'u:n v ubttc at*tftinuwnns

1 +

SIMPLE 2.
ACCURATE

H
3.
FAST

i T*inp4AU I > *

to Lli-ii--'

mid Fruniu JltuP ' Out
AllllWVjin H

r
LfwtrtLwO.

ibWFUi U*ila#+H. Ih iMJLwifiU1H fc rJAM II fan
L*A* t Lul4» - IMi »ihi B*-rhr1s On-iii

- CpWdri kvU* Law, kiibH > A'Mtf%4>C-lt JV1

Circle 243 On Rapid Reply

Luckv Line's

Display Rack

Lucky Line adds a new skin card

merchandising unit to iis product line.

The ruck, designed for stores with

limited counter space, measures only

l^VZ^xft". and is a si ugh? panel r;ii,'k

of 12 popular items, with \\5 unit,

pieces.

,_ protect rouR keysw —
. 'ri'

^^J3J
S=

IK j

fm=

i
;

air-T.'t'j^r^aJ^^^^t^M

Master Lock's

System 29 Padlock

Designed to allow the opening of

pLLd locks and doorlocks with the same

key, System-29 from Master Lock is

compatible with Dexter Corbin,

I'iileoiu S Linden t. Schlaee, Medeeo, Yale

and WeLser door hardware.

To key a System-29 padlock lo a

dour lock, simply fit the appropriate

lockset cylinder with a Master Lock

adaptor insert the assembly into the

padlock body, and secure with a hex

wrench.

A rugged, rust- resistant. 2-l/2
n

' wide

laminated steel body fully encloses tlie

padlock cylinder lor tough security

protection. Master offers System -2

9

pudloeks with 7/16" or 3/8" diameter,

high-tech -shackles and a choice of

shackle lengths.

Circle 244 on Rapid Reply Circle 245 on Rapid Reply

HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

Click here for more information

The market leader

in locking systems

for security, safety,

and control.
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Falcon Lack's

New Products
KuKlhi l.ouk. introduces four new

products Uleally smiled for diverse

in>i ill tali tm rei|uirem en ts.

Falcon *s new H Series

liilcreonneded Locks ol'f'er boih

Sv\ur :i> lUI-l! josI I'l'ticiizney n ;i dmil

purpose lock n and die functions range

from ][iieh set/dead lock, entrance door

lock lo liu-tel/motel loek.

Fuleon's F Series, key -in -lever, key-

in -fcm>h lockmm s jnd iatehseis provide

security for light com men: in I

u oil struct ion, und is available in lwi>

popular knob find [ever trim d-Er^igns.

This series meets ANSI A L 56/2. -Series

40CMK Crude 2 requirements.

For light commercial upplic [it ions

where h Lin die Lipped require merits must

be considered. Falcon designed the

LLiTordLLhle and functionnl G Series lever

locksei/laichsei. The series corn plies

wkh A.VSI A 156 1 Series 4000. Grade

3 applications.

The N Series lockscls and laielisets

are eonstiueferi of hi fill quality nunc rials

which offers both sectirily and

aesthetics. The N Scries is available in

two knob trim designs- and meets ANSI
A 1 56.2, Series 4000, Grade 2

requirements.

Circle 249 cm Rapid R^nly

Gil-Ray Tools 3

Replacement Cutters
Gil-Ray Took Inc. recently added

several new replacemeiu cutler^ Co its

en tier inventory.

Currently, Gil-Ray has new
replacement emrer wheels for ihe-

ESorkey, Ryian. SjJea. 1 '"ram on, Jensen,

I [CO, HPC\ Dominion, Sager. I UP. UK.

Taurus* IJotiini Lind Scots in llii key

n inch in us.

Git-Ray Tools also offers a mil i I -in

wiwr sharpening service for ill I types,

style* :mcL brands of dull cutters.

Circle 248 on Rapid Reply

Yule Security's

New Publication
Yale Security Inc. pre^enK tic tailed

informal ion on Yale R 23(JO Series door

closers in a new fnnr-pa^e. fnur-eu] nr

publication.

The American made 230(1 scriev

profiled in the brochure, are

recom inended t'nr e online rem] Lind

industrial applications where [he

emphasis is on economy,

C:rclp 250 on Rapid Reply

N A T 1 N A L
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

Nati(
ra

Autoi

progra
service

anal Auto Lock Service, Inc. offers a
nge of equipment and services for t

motive Locksmith. From tools and h.

find key blanks to transponder
mming, we can take the mystery ou
. We accept credit card orders, and c

COD. Contact us for the latest in

automotive technology.

www. la:

wide
he
ard to

t of car
:an ship

serkey.com
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Detex's Free

Promotional Offer
Detex Corporation offers locksmiths

a free promotional poster and door

decal in order to help generate

additional sales from its walk-in traffic.

The colorful materials informs

eustomers of the fact Hi LlL lIlc louksinLtti

carries the full line of Detex access

control products, exit control locks and

exit ah] i" ins.

The poster highlights key features.

Including the strong Detex warranty,

reputation tor quality nnd a toll free

hotline.

Circle 27fi on Rapid Re-ply

Diebold *s New
Product Catalog

Dicbolck Inc. introduces a new muit

order catalog which offers a wide range

of security products for financial and

coiuuLCREal markets,

The full-color. 36-page Diebold

direct security catalog features a

complete selection of burglary and firc-

resistant chests, video surveillance

systems, access control systems and

undercounter work stations.

Die bold ships products worldwide

from Ohio, and mosl items are shipped

via UPS or motor freight, with

overnight delivery available,

Circle 279 pn Flap id Reply

National Locksmith

Suppliers- Video Program
The National Locksmith Suppliers

Association unveiled a unique program

to help Locksmith dealers increase sales

and profitability by mastering the skills

needed to attract and heller serve

customers.

The program consists of a scries of

videotape presentations combined with

corresponding workbook exercises,

provide practical lips on recognizing

and utilizing t he ingredients necessary

for a success fat relail operation. The

three different programs offered are

"Basic Retail Sales/' ''Let's make
|-"riends...and Not Lose Customers" and
11

Effective Visual Mcrcha[]dising.
:n

Each videotape is complement-ed by

workbooks produced hy the Association

sped tk
-

ally for use in these classes. The

workbooks outline the highlights of

each of the films and feature Question

and answer seutions designed to

reaffirm the program's important points.

Circle 2fi0 on Rapid Reply

Make Sargent & Greenleaf's

C omptronic locks your choice for

electronic safe locking solutions.

Click here for more information

1 8 The Na I ional Lneksm i (
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A-l Security's

New TB-3 fool
A* I Sccurily Manufacturing Corp,

adds die TB-3 10 its tool product line

fur servicing i men: tinunable cores

The TB-3* designed for use in

dumping pin* and springs from up lo 24

cores-. elIIows the user to keep both

hniuk free lor work. The IT? -3 is

similar 10 A-Ts hi unchangeable cure

Moik%. in ils ability in mtmcc t'akt>n L

Circle 281 on ftapid Reply

Locksmith Supply's

New General Manager

Locksmiths Supply Co. has

appointed Brian Jenkins as general

manager of che New South Wales

brunch of the company.

1 1 ruin Jenkins is originally from New
Zen] and, where he held senior cseemi ve

positions for 22 years with the Healing

Group of Companies. Supplies lo the

Haniware and Pain Industry.

Three and a h.ilf years ago. Iw was

Transferred to ihc Healing Group's

operations in Australia, and headed up

the Companies' paint division,

Brum Jenkins
1

appointment is part of

a management restructuring program

being undertaken by Locksmiths

Supply Company. This- program
recognb.es the continuing growth of the

company which requires a more
marketing orientated nppmaeh to its

product range* with emphasis on

nsiomer relations arid eNlcieiit service.

Circle 242 an Rapid Reply

ESP's Mortise

Lock Support
The A2565 Anient MonKe l£li>ck

linin LSI5 Corporation. i\ used ie>

support mortise locks in hollow in el a I

doors.

A special adhesive coming keeps ihe

A2565 secured in plui'e while ilic

i noriisc ]ock is inserted and Jhen ihc

cylinder can he tighiened securely

without binding the spindle. This

eliminates lock movement when the

door is closed or slammed.

The A2565 is made of rigid

polvedietene town) with pre -cue holes.

Circle 283 on Raoid rcbIv

SCHWABCORR
Fire protection for yourvitaf records.

It's not safe unless

it's Schwab Safe.

Click here for more information
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STRATTEC >? aSP

Key Blank Confusion

"'My keyboard was ii LuUtl disaster and almost resulted in :\ twti day notice lo get a key made.

[ i lien tried to organize [he board differently, bui ii didn'i help."

tiend yi;jr lock and kav

7bt W.ih-i-jn^r Lch;liy/rii(h.

t533 Burgundy Parkway.

by Jack Robflrtn-

From I he very beginning of my
entry into ihe Locksmith inji field,

key bhmks and 1 lie numbering system

used hy (he various manufacturers have

literally driven rne up the wulL because

I have never been able to andersTand

U'ky everyone eannnl simply cull J

spado a spade.

Sure, certain things are standardized,

Such as SOS miming HRS.P an v where

in the world, but sending Lor help

dvpends on the locaiim: o| 1
1 ..- .SUS ami

%v he Lhcr il is in standard, daylight

savings or Greenwich mean lime.

(CiMT is ihe woild standard, 3

"I lie building, lumber, plumbing mid

C Ice irk1
ei I I nicks are pretty well

standardly ed jind i-vei>iHic in lhe

elect ronics field seems lo spenk the

same language. But when using, key
blanks, everyone has bis own Idea for

an idem Hying number. [ reuli/.e that

design, pru-daelion, distribution, ami

inventory oTany item miisl be nleuld'ied

in some manner, and while this

identification is generally referred to as

a stock number, eneh manufacturer or'

any produet has their own unique
mi inhering svsiem.

One day. in the divmnl \\;iM. I vwrn m
the loeal hieycle shop to yet a key made
and was informed that key culling had

been discontinued to make room for

more bikes. I operaled a sioali reiail

business a| the lime and deeided thai

ke\ culling might be a niee add il ion lo

llie loiksmilh Irade.

In a matter of minutes, die bike shop

owner and I cue a deah Where [ had

starred to <:e.L a key made, 1 was now ^he

confused owner of a key machine mid

hundreds of key blanks, and little did I

real be what was to eome in future

vein's. The key blanks I received were

Jeeo. (This was ;i J i vis ion of T be

National Key Co. and were the initials

of J.E. Cole In 1959 this company
became the Cole National Corp. which

tto'C

SRi and Steve Young are working

together to bring you the best in

ocksmith tools and supplies.

Click here for more information
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is now Cole Consumer Products

Division of American Consumer
Products. Inc.)

The catalogue was small, and tlie

total number of blanks listed was within

my limited abilities to control. My key

machine had a four panel ^-ca^Til sides)

carousel with about 40 hooks to each

side. I then began studying the

numbering and identification system.

The shop owner gave me some brief

instinct ions on key cutting and cold me
that if 1 had trouble, identifying a

customer's key. ihen to match the head

(bow) with something on the carousel

and then look at the grooves. {I suppose

thai if] is method is still the most used of

STRATTEC

any key blank identification and it is

always a good place to stall.}

Newcomers to the current locksmith

profession musl realize thai only a few

years ago help was nonexistent. Even if

one had the nerve to a.sk the Fellow

down the street a question, the answer

would probably be "wrong/ 1

"cheek

your catalogue,
1
' or

!Tm not here to

teach a competitor (he hi i sine is."

At about this time 1 Learned there

were other companies manufacturing

key h tanks and I then acquired a Keil

catalogue. But the numbers were totally

different Lhau what I had learned by-

starting with Jeco's alpha-numeric

system,

>? aSP

It's your
reputation

Trust the
original.

Click here for more information

TlK

Locksmith!

During this period, 1 buill my first

keyboard with a piece of plywood and a

hand full of finishing nails h designing

my own method of locating blanks. I

put ABC across the top and J 2 3

down the left side with a cross reference

locator book. In theory, the idea looked

line, hni in prnctical use it was a total

disaster and almost resulted in a two

day uolice to get a key made. I then

tried organizing by house, auto and
padlock categories but that did not

From somewhere I acquired a set

of stick-on labels that listed several

manufacturer's numbers on each label,

and this was a big assistance in my
work, but as new blanks entered the

inventory there was no space to put

them in logical order since I neglected

to leave em ply hooks or nails for the

expansion of the hoard. Each time space

was made, practically everything on llu:

board had to be moved, in eluding the

stick-on tags.

Numbers began lo show up from the

various manufacturers of llie era nnd tin*

cross reference pages of the Keil

catalogue we ere getting worn. (See

photograph I.) I could run and still

can't figure out why there were so

many numbers used to identity one
little piece of brass,

BBS

* t$ ins a;^

mmmmhJ
5

1, The worn pages of the Keil catalog.

My Keil distributor started

occasionally substituting Ilco blanks

and these numbers threw me another

curve, along with the confusing key

blank boxes, which came in all sizes,

shapes and colors making storage and

identification difficult. Too further add

to my confused state, the distributor

added the Dominion tine, which
included more numbers and another

size and shape key box. [See

photograph 2.)

By buying key blanks by the box, I

had no real intelligent knowledge of

what I should stock, so I begun
accumulating blanks I hat would never

be used. At this time period. I was able

to identify a customer's key and find it

on the keyboard in less thnn five

ILILIjIKlIs.

22' The National Locksmith
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tamm !i S >SJ*« ttiJHU

£. The Dominion line.

During f h is time frame, a new
distributor appeared, who had the

Taylor line and would sell blanks in lots

of 10, call every two weeks, restock my
keyboard hi nisei 1', and was able to

answer must of my que scions. He also

offered many helpful suggestions for

solving my number system dilemma.

Here was a new set of numbers and

antstber catalogue for cross reference.

Tt was apparent by now, thai if I

were u,L>ing to succeed in this business,

I laid butter find a logical solution for

my sell' to locate a particular key blank

quickly and easily, I was becoming
rather adept at identifying the round

heat! Yale key and the square head
Kwikset key, and could get a customer

out of the shop in Jess lime then it took

him or her Lo read the entire front pa^e

of the morning newspaper. Anything

STRATTEC

else requested took some page flipping

and board scanning.

I studied the llco, Kcil
? Taylor.

Dominion and Jeen catalogues, noticing

that each of them were alphabetized hy-

mn nufacturer scanting on page one.. But

all similarities between the caialogaes

stopped right there. KeiT.s lowest key

blank numbers are 2 A, 2li and 2C
which would appear to be the starting

place for its key numbering system, but

these numbers are for the Yale 8, 4. 5

and 6 pin blanks which Yale re tors to as

0-1/2. Sand 11.

My Taylor distributor began to

substitute Star and liSP blanks, with

KeiJ fading from the scene and Jeco

becoming Cole National, I now had

dozens of numbers to contend with for

just one keyway,

Plus, ens 10] tiers started to bring in

unknown numbers like Osco 99,

Ha/elton 3632 and Atlas A I. Aller a

careful analysis of all these numbers,

the only thing that ma tie sense to nie

was to Layout my keyboard according Lo

the alpha -numeric system used by
Curtis and Cole National.

The logiL of (his system was to take

the first and second letter of a

manufacturer's name, adding numbers

as new blanks were introduced. I then

rearranged my keyboard, which had

aSP TlK

Locksmith!

FtffttTitmm*S"?»?*m>* •'r ;

?

'ffiraidSM
3. The I.D, tag and blanks in sequence.

now become a peg board with hooks,

and started using n 1-3/8 a 2-3/4

cardboard tags for identification. When
something then had to be moved, the

hook, ID lug and blanks came off the

board as a unit and could be placed in

sequence easily, (See ptwiagmph 3,)

I started with the letter
l\4" and

wont down the line alphabetically, but. I

was mixing domestic, domestic auto,

foreign, foreign auto, and motorcycle

together, I soon discovered that it would

be better to section the board by

categories. The board eventually wound
np like this, and with a few exceptions,

this is how it currently hangs. IT an

alpha-numeric number doesn't exist for

a particular blank, we invent one by

nddint: a number to the nLphri- prefix and

putting it into the board sequence. (This

docs nor, ripply to uar foreign uur

Inc. *

/

asp Covers rfie world ofAuto Locks

Click here for more information
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section,)

The alpha-numeric system, used by

Curtis and Cole and National, was
adopied in 1945 by Star Key and Lock

Manufacturing Co.. h\ ESP in ihe early

l97(Ts, ^ncJ by Jet Hardware
Manufacturing Co. in ihe late l

c>7(J's.

The companies do nol use exactly the

same numbers, which contributes to

further con fusion. Star Key figured lhat

if V] was good, then YA I would be

honor, and to make things even more

appropriate, the company prefixed a

i lu tuber to signify how many pins, l
:
'or

example, the Yak 8 keyway now
became 4YA1, ?YA i and 6YA L. Jet and

E\SP stayed with die single letter "Y"
following [tie Cole -Curt is system.

In the late i9G0 +
5 and early I970'&,

llco im reduces the L"Z line which ua>

first sold 10 hardware stores only. Later

in the early 19S0\ the line was firsl

sold to locksmith distributors. These

blanks have the J3eo number and ihe 6Z
(jiLpho.- numeric) number embossed on

lite bow, but does not exactly follow

the Curtis-Cole systems. The ]•'.'/,

numbers will put you in the right

section of your board if it is laid out in

alpha -numeric order.

Silca started showing up in the

198()
P

S with another numbering -system

li ad the Image Line from Silca (USA).

STRATTEC

catalog #403, which uses the original

manufacturer's number, ix currently

available.

We are also constantly faced with

generic or private brands which huve a

name, but no number, etc.. etc. The
identification of many of these keys is

accomplished only by usin^ skill and

knowledge from cycballing the gru-oves.

We have identified more than one
hundred brand names, running from

Aero, Bird, Cham Karn Kee to Wai'tian,

World and York which use the Yale &

(Y-l) keyway,

The list of private brands using the

Vale l:>LL4 (Y-l I) keyway k almost

endless. It has been stated that

locksmiths duplicate only about one

third of all keys duplicated in the North

America, yet. how many limes has a

customer come inlo your shop and

stated. "I have been 'everywhere' and

can't get this key made. Can you make
it for me 1

-

11 Of course you can make it.

The key cutters al the hardware, grocery

or specialty stores could also make ihe

key. They just didn't know ihai the

correct blank was on their board, and

this is where locksmiths show up as

professionals.

But, how do we as professionals,

find the answer ro a problem that is

almost as involved as the national debt

>? aSP TlK
ttaiireu

1

Locksmith!

and continues to grow at about the .name

raie. The 1953 llco catalogue shows
approximately 765 domestic and
domestic auto blanks and 35 years laier,

ihe 1988 calalogue has near I60U

blanks in these categories.We only *ort

(his out with great diftlc Lilly, if al all.

Key blank caialopues and key
reference guides arc essential for

identifying [lumbers and one can't have

too many of these on hand. Never throw

away an old catalogue. The Iko/Unican

No, 60 Key Blank Directory (I9SS) is

one of the most up-to-date reference

books published, but it does not give

cross reference to Atlas, Harrows,
Challenger. ChautrelL Clinton, Eagle

and Earle.

You may not 5C€ many of these

names any longer, bin they nre Mill out

ihe re and you will come across them in

your shop occasionally. Cros*
referencing two. tluee or e\eil four

limes from an older calalogue is often

necessary to identify a substitute ihai

you probably have on your keyboard.

The new Curtis and Cole eatalogues

have .several pages which lisi hundreds

of hrand names and which blank or

blanks may be appropriate for your job,

Logical keyboard [ayout is essential

and every shop has its own way of

doing this, and of course, every shop

Don't panic!

We have Security

Exit Devices,

(aiifofrA'9iWJaMMia>i<-aii\uUiit:\19
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believes that their sysLem is Hit- bc-sL

way ld go, although everyone ] talk to

admits thnt There must be a better way.

Keyboard space today is at a premium

and six or seven numbers for the sllioc

keyway, scattered around the board

wastes tli at valuable spaee. We iisl» a

marker, placed between the hooks, to

indicate a .substitute for ll particular

blank. For example, IN L=IN I R;

IN3=IM20l IN33=L1 and liRI=Slil.

This method conserves keyboard

space and at the same time reduces

inventory. We stock very lew lour pin

b tanks, e lee tiny to duplicate on a live

pin, and dien lip ihc hlan'v with our 1

M

belt sauder which is located on the key

machine bench. Do not tip a blank by

grinding: it on the en tier wheel unless

you want to get hurt. We stock a few

master sections, but never use them as a

substitute for a seelional.

At! of us generally should know
which keyways are most prevalent in

our own marketing area. At the same

time, we have to second guess the

public and carry many of the fess

popular blanks. Our board now has four

sections for domestic, domes tie auto,

foreign auto {including motorcycles.)

and high security auto. (Flat steel and

STRATTEC
>*> aSP TlK

ttainra]

Locksmith!

4, A marker between hooks indicates

blank $u b&t itules-

gi^aFTTrw

rnrirrf imv

5. The rack holds the most used blanks.

bit keys are another subject.)

I define domestic as a blank [h;ii

isn't for a motorcycle or an automobile.

U'oreiLin or domestic.) The First hook un

our board is Alii which we were using

long before any of the manufacturers

started. The \

A)$t) Taylor catalogue does

not list Abus under ;iny number, ami lis

previously mentioned* if an alpha-

numeric u amber doesn't exist, we
invent one that will fit into our £enerai

layout.

We make every effort to group
marinJactarcrs and keyways in order to

conserve hoard space, and as

professionals, we should be able to

identify a customer's key with some
degree of accuracy and speed by
looking at the grooves regardless of the

shape or the embossment on the bead or

bow.

The mn.st popular blanks for our

shop do not have a hook oil the

keyboard but are in boxes on the key

machine bench, and this saves stcp^ and

Lime, while conserving keyboard space.

One shop chat we visited has a rack

built above the key machines to hold 20

boxes of the most often used blanks.

(See photograph 5.) This is a neat and

Lidopiable idea.

We use different colored

identification tags to subsection our

board and use colored stick-on dois lor

different pricing groups. A plain tag

means our lowest charge for duplication

of a key and each pricing group from

there is identified with a colored dot. A
Continued on page 96

To be a World Leader You Need Quality Products,

Innovative Technology and Strong Partners.

Click here for more information
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medecol
|high security lock j

I
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Adams Rite Torture Test

'The requirements ihc lock musi meet are so stringem ihai the company still docs several

severe destruction le^is on u random sample basis."

&y JackBuzard

The familiar Adams kite M.S. \<

deadlock for storefront doors is

over 30 years old mid you eiilijEic think

thai b\ this lime it would be a routine

producl. stamped om like a commodilv

item. A visit io Adams Riles California

faelory proves otherwise.

TJie requiremems the lock must meet

iiiv si* sli'ingcm that [he company sHIl

does sevtrj I severe destruction tests on

:i i : 1 1

1

l I 1

1

l sample basis, and I bey nlso

individually lest every single complete

lock on some of the lock's liner points.

Quality control tests uY dimensions,

hardness and plating are also carried

out on components before assembly.-

Cycle testing of a quarter million

lock/unlock cycles is one of the random

sample tcsis dun take several days to

cample le. During ihc icsi L locks are

mouiiled wilh llie company's 7 760

clcclric actuator motor ami turned on.

ttoll loading (side load on al! bolts and

;i pull-load on hookbo]ts) Ss also

performed with a side load capaeiiy of

1.8(H) pounds and pull of 1wo Ions. ,llic

minimum weights for passing.

A i tempts io attack the swiny-up boll

with a hammer and bar arc simulaled by

a five pound blade dropped from a

heighl of three feet and ihis creates a 15

pound holt impact within a l| nailer inch

(if the lock taue. The Lock is mounted so

i he shock is iransmiiled to solid

eoncreie* thus* ihc blow is nol

"cushioned" as in a hints: door. Twenty

Mows is considered minimum* hut

examples regularly jio to 5U or more.

]"3ie Adams Rite unit is designed so

lhat Llie ultimate failure will consist of

ihc actual lock case literally (caring

apart* and the critical part is die boh

operating arm which, in the overall

cc i He l' locked position, cs the member
ih;.it lakes the abuse. If die hardening of

ihc arm is too little, it will bend, which

allows the noli to droop down, which if

ifs i cm* hard, the arm is oriule.

SiiiHiLulion of hacksaw at lacks on

the hoi I is done with both hand tools

28 The National Locksmith

arid band saws, and a minimum of 30

minutes "burglar delay" is required.

One of the tesis dun is performed on

I fK) percent of Adams Rile M.S. K
locks is a lest for compatibility with

cylinder cams by other niamifaeturei v

Tlic cm ranee lock is often filted with a

mortise cylinder of (he same lypc llie

rest of l he building is keyed to, so it

musi be uhle io accept a wide variety of

tolerances. Each lock is opcraled willi a

cam ouL-ol"-spec long and a nol her out-

of-snec short. Different cylinder types

also use slightly different thread depth

and pitch tolerances, so Adams Rite

constantly moniiors the lock side plaies

io assure compatibility.

Hopefully. thK article has jiveu you

a clear idea of ihc ways in which
Adams Rite si rives to produce quality

product st. The locks are torture tested to

ensure thai they meet the company's

requirements.

\\ ;

.A""***9fcj£

\ i

5» . !3

.:cY:"

Sii

The Adam's Rite F.US.R. rie-anHnck hplrfs- up to violent Slacks

#
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Locksmith Manufacturer Profiles

In this section, a variety of locksmith manufacturers present you

with vital information about their back ground and regarding

their product lint:. This is a good chance to get to know your

manufacturer better, The maijul'^iurer depends on you, the

locksmith, to get his product to the end u.ser. Thcrforc, most

companies are happy to help (he locksmith with it) formation,

literature, and even training.

Abloy Security

Lock5
?
Inc.

The Abloy standard products art

used in both the coin-op and OEM
markets. Mosl major vending, bottling

and laundry equipment manufacturers

and distributors use these products.

Abloy also has a major share in the pay

phone high security lock market.

Additionally, Abloy now offers the

improved Diskiock product thai is

available." in deadbolts; key-in-knob

cylinders:; mortise and rim cylinders:

cam, switch and push loeks H as well as

padlocks.

Abloy
7

s product Hue increased when
the company acquired the AW] product

line in April 19 LJU. Included in the Line

are the AWI TM Solid Bar Brass

Cylinder : the Convert- A-I.ock TM, a

key- n -knob cylinders' File Guard, file

cabinet locking bars, and Welch TM
mortise deadlocks.

Recently there has been signicant

management changes at Abloy Security,

Inc., The current president is Peler E,

Wilson- J. E
;lynn is diree-inr of business

development; Gary Deckert is manager
of engineering and Ted Hyde is the new-

plant manager.

Abloy Security Inc. is a member of

Abloy Security Group, a world-wide

leader in ^security hardware.

American Lock
Company

In 1912, following his arrival from

Hungary
:
John Junkunc worked as a

railroad machinist in Boise, Idaho. As a

natural mechanic and inventor, be

designed and built a number of small

tools whieh were used to make Ids work
a little easier. One of these small

inventions was a keyless (combination)

padlock which he invented out of
necessity because he was constantly

misplacing keys for the regular

padlocks used on the job.

Fellow workers were so fascinated

with this unique keyless padlock, that

the young inventor devoted most of his

spare tune to filling orders tor his new
padlock. Eventually, he £avc up his

regular job with the railroad and

worked lull -time manufacturing
eornbi nation pat! locks,

As a result of the popularity of the

combination padlock invention, John

and [lis family moved to Chicago where

he began a manufacturing operation in

the expanded basement of his family

home. In 1919, the company moved to

Larger facilities and acquired the

American Lock Company, a

man li factarer of cylinders. More
inventions followed, most notably the

now famous double hall-loeking

mechanism, whieh is recommended by

the National Crime Prevention Institute,

Its design has become standard
equipment 031 most security padlocks on

the market today. Hardened shackles

and solid extruded brass padlocks were

also introduced. After moving to one
final location on Chicago's, south side.

the rapidly growing company settled

into its permanent home in Crete,

Illinois, 30 miles south west of Chicago,

in the early 1960s.

Throughout the years, American
Lock Company added innovative

products and packaging used in the

security industry, including five, six and

seven pin tumbler padlocks, shack lei ess

locks (Series 2000), and the 747
shrouded shackle padlock. The solid

steel Model 7(H) continues to be the

Jlagship padlock.

Been use of its progressive

involvement in the industry and

constant muni mring of c un eat market

trends, American Lock continues in

introduce new products into the 1990s.

The new products include a Multi-

Cylinder system , built to upgrade
existing interchangeable cylinder

October 31
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American Lock Company
Continued from page 31

padlocks, Lhe 20 and 40 scries solid

brass padlock, a Safety Lock-Out
system providing color coded
aluminum body padlocks for easy

identification, arid most recently,

Weatherbuilt Pius for maximum [>ut

door secarity.

Whenever a need is identified.,

American Lock's experts apply their

technical knowledge to its sol nt inns.

Arrow Lock

Company
Arrow Lock manufactures a broad

range of locks and accessories, door

cLosers, exit devices and alarms for

commercial, institutional and industrial

construction,

Mortise Locks and cylindrical lucks

arc available in heavy duty and
standard models and are designed for

use in schools, hospitals and

CLKiune.ru al buildings where seetirky
;

durability and low maintenance are

required. Arrow products are

engineered for strength and

performanue, and are precisely

manufactured to exacting standards,

There rue a variety of related knob and

lever designs and functions. Auxiliary

locks are obtainable in extra heavy-duty

deadlock, heavy-duty deadlock nnd
mortise deadlock.

Three series of door closers are

manufactured to fit regular, top, jamb
and parallel arm applications. All three

scries feature adaptable door control

and rugged construction, with fully

adjustable backcheck feature with

separate backcheck valve and a li mired

five -year warranty,

Arrow exhibits a full line of exit and

fire exit devices ranging from sleek,

low-profile touchbar lor standard and

narrow sty le applications to the

traditional crossbar.

Exit devices are manufactured for

doors 24" to 4S
11

wide, are U.L. listed

for life safety and are non-handed. To
complement the exit device line, Arrow

offers a stand-alone alarm, an exit alarm

by paddle and exit alarm by push bar,

which is available with an UL label for

three hour lire doors. AIL three alarms

are powered by a 9\T

battery,

All Arrow products are designed to

accept the interchangeable core (I.e.)

option, and provide flexibility and
convenience combined with the highest

level of security. Ic allows quick, easy

combination changing when the

sec ti lily of it system has been breached

and is designed to fit cylindrical Locks,

ANSI grades L and 2; deadlocks,

lubtilar and mortise, ANSI grade I:

mortise Locks, ANSI grade k Cylinders

in both mortise and rim type and

padlocks.

Customers can select from a ft] II line

of tools and service equipment which
includes a portable key comb in Lit or,

keying kits containing all parts needed

to eonibinate Arrow interchangeable

eores or standard cylinders, and a

mortise cylinder Cain assembly too! and

the core capping machine which caps

all 6 or 7 pin core ^.Replacement
cylinder packs are available in a

multitude of competitive keyways for

use wilh cylindrical Locks and
deadlocks. Each pack contains one
brass cylinder, iwo brass key blanks 5

pin. one plug removal tool and
appropriate tailpieces.

Auto Security*

Products

Before I 980. locks mi Lhs who
serviced Japanese and European
vehicles were out of luck when it came
to the availability of replacement parts.

If a complete lock was needed, the

choices were the car dealer or a

HPC has it all :

Key Machines, Software, Books, Car
Openers, Pick Sets, Tool s, Door Guards,

and Key Cabinets

Click here for more information
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wrecking yard, cinti service pnrts such

as face caps n replacement tumblers and

springs were simply nut available.

As the sales of imported vehicles

increased in ihe 1 970^ because of [he

increased importance of fuel economy
the American, locksmith was to sonic

degree shut out of the market for

servicing these cars because the service

parts were so difficult to obtain,

While service parts for American ear

locks have been readily available since

the I930
b

s the 1970's locksmith needed

more, in September 1980, the locksmith

got what he needed when Auto Security

Products opened for business.

Although in the beginning, the Auto

Security Products line consisted of only

about one hundred part numbers, it was

more than had ever before been
available to the locksmith. But every

year the line wns expanded and
imp roved as much as possible, and by

the end of the decade, the line cons i sled

of almost 1,000 part numbers. Several

factors have contributed to the success

of Auto Security Products, but the

things which probably contributed the

most are attenttveness to the

marketplace and support of the

locksmith supply distributors.

Auto Security Products has always

endeavored to keep informed about

changes it] the market so that the best

possible select ion of parts are always

available to ihe locksmith. While some
i:1 Ihe pari 1

; in the ASP line aiigk: sell

only j low pieces each year, in a job

situation, such a part is jus* as important

as a part used every day. Unfortunately,

for various reasons there are some parts

which ASP cannot supply, but there are

very few imported vehicles for which
ASP can supply no parts at till.

The locksmith supply dislribulor

also deserves a lot of credit for the

success of Auto Security Products.

Knowing that a single distribution

center could not properly service a

market the sise of die United States,

Auto Security Products made the

commitment from the beginning fo sell

only through distributors, This
commitment encoaragud the

distributors tu snpport the line better,

since ASP was their supplier, not then'

compel itnr.

Auto Security Products has also

developed various levels of stocking

programs to insure that each distributor

has the most popular items in stock for

immediate delivery to the locksmiths. A
distributor must stock at lease the

approximately 150 most popular Items

in order to be listed as a stocking

distributor. Over 70 distributors across

ihe nalion arc ASP stocking

distributors > with some stocking every

part number supplied by Auto Security

Products,

In 1984, when Ford Motor Company
be^uii changing the locks on their

American buili ears from Ihe traditional

pin tumbler locks to the 10-wafer

tunibler lucks, the locksmith was again

out of luck as lord niatl^ no provisions

for these parts to be made available to

the locksmith except through Ford
dealers.

The locksmiih was again laced with

a situation where he needed more than

what was available, and again Auto
Security Products was the company that

provided the locksmith with more.

Original Ford 1 0-wafer tumbler

sidebar ignition locks are now available

in the ASP line. A complete range of

door lock service purls was also made
available by ASP, including rekeying

kits for both the original 10-wafer dtjor

locks and the new style locks used on

some 1991 Ford products. Other
important 10-wafer Ford door lock parts

provided by ASP are uucoded plugs,

dust cover and shutter assemblies,

plastic tailpieces and 13 different face

caps.

The 10-wafer tumbler Ford door

lock face can-S OrCsenicd an interesting

LOCKMASTERS
SECURITY
MANAGEMENT

TM

Click here

for more
information

Providing quality

tools, parts, and

service for

the security

professional.
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problem because (he same style of caps

used in Che Taurus, Sable, Tempo,
Topaz, Thiiudcrbird and Cougar are

made of plastic and molded onto the

locks. Since most locksmiths do not

have the equipment needed to mold a

plas.de cap onto the lock body, the cap;;

bad to he designed so that a locksmith

could install them with normal hand

tools.

The problem was solved by
designing die caps with a metal insert at

the rear so that a plastic cap can be

firmly secured to the loek body by
metal tabs just like an all-metal cap,

Although the metal inserts increased the

cost of the caps, the extra cost is much
cheaper than the risk of an all-plastic

cap railing off while the customer is

driving down the road.

Contrary to some locksmiths
1

beliefs
h
Ay to Security Products does

not mnntifacrure the part it sells. Parts

are obtained from over 3U factories

ii round the world, most of which supply

vehicle manufacturers on an OEM
basis. The product is limited by what is

being supplied by the car

manufacturers,

Dctcx

Corporation

Detex Corporation manufactures and

markets a complete line of door
security hardware, electronic access

control systems, watchelueks
1

electronic watehtour systems and
persona] alert safety systems.

Locksmiths know Detex best for

products that effectively eontml access

and permit emergency egress, Detex
entered the hardware market hi 1963 by

introducing its first exit control lock

(ECL). This type of device combines

the traditional panic bnr assembly with

a hi«h decibel alarm, while the alarm

mechanism can be disarmed or silenced

only by an authorized control key.

By 1954. the company e stab I is lied a

nationwide network ol hardware
distributors and sold its first 1,000

ECLs. Currently, innny of the

company's security hardware products

are in-service throughout the world, in

commercial, industrial, office, lodging

hospital, school, institutional and
government facilities

The current ECL-230C Exit Control

Loek incorporates a range of

enhancements and options, including

34 The National Locksmith .

self-latching units that lock upon
closing, time delay programs that

permit limited egress without alarm,

and multilingual and braille notice

plates.

The full line of Dclcx security-

hardware products represents over 25

years of feedback from locksmiths in

the field. Solutions are available for

installation on narrow doors or frames,

and out swinging double doors in flush

or surface mount configurations.

The EA-5A0 (battery powered) and

GA-2500 (AC powered) exit alarms

feature an aesthetic slim -line design that

complements any interior treatment.

The exit alarms arc actuated by
magnetic door switches and are

typically used in internal security door

applications where panic bars are not

required,

Lor centralized monitoring, Dete-K

offers a line of remote indicating

panels, which alert management to

unauthorised entry/exit from any

control equipped door in a building.

A logical out growth of its egress

control expertise, Detex entered the

electronic access control market with its

llrst magnetic card reader in 1
LK>8. The

popular Dentco R access control

systems utilize card readers and/or

keypad entry control, and the products

arc ideal for locksmiths adding

electronic security to their traditional

offerings.

Since 1923, Detes has set the

industry standard for mechanical
watchclock systems with its Newman
and Guardsman watchc locks recording

guard's tours in facilities around the

world for decades.

Detex introduced the first computer-

based electronic watehtour system in

1985 that dramatically expanded
information handling and reporting

capabilities. In August 1990, the

company entered an agreement with

Guard Control Systems Inc., to market

the Delcx/GCS Patrol Manager T\1

series, a next general ion electronic

watchman's tour system and incident

recorder, with asset management
capabilities.

Detex also manufactures the PAL III

and PAL 5 Personal Alert Safety

Systems (PASS) used by fire fighters

and workers in hazardous
environments, A PAL system sounds un

alarm if the wearer becomes motionless

or disabled for more than 30 seconds.

DynaLock
Corporation

The DynaLock philosophy of

producing quality products and
promising next day delivery helped
DynaLock Corporation gain recognition

in the very competitive locksmith

industry. This philosophy permeates the

entire DynaLock product line of
electromagnetic lock, dead bo Its, power
supplies, keyswitches and controls,

allowing DynaLock to bring a high

quality product to the consumer.

Dynal.ock's 3000 Scries magnetic

locks have set the henchmark for lock

design in the 199C)\ by being tlie first to

introduce a field selectable utulti-

voltage coil in a one-piece housing,

with concealc d i noun ling via the

integral slide tack. The Series may also

be converted from out to inswing door

mounting and can change hand to

[natch Ihe door hand. Ft also accepts AC
input voltage at no extra cost.

The UL Listed 30UU Series magnetic

lock has been tested by nn independent

Laboratory and certified to exert 1500

pounds of force, It has also been tested

by access control equipment
mariLilueturers and was verified not to

cause damage due to line spikes.

The product philosophy is evident in

the 5UUU Series power supply because it

has a selectable voltage output,

selectable fire alarm tie-im and a choice

of control contacts and dual voltage

buttery back-up output.

DynaLock expands its

electromagnetic locks line to include

the low-cosl 2000 Series that exerts

1200 pounds of force, Tt is a good
compromise of price and performance

without some of the complications that

may arise with the imported locks.

Fort

Knox
For almost 50 years. Tom Juuics. tbe

owner of fort Knox, hus practiced the

security and safety principle in homes,

cars, work places and recreation areas.

Tn L977, lie lost a 15 year old son who
was accidentally killed by a C02
cartridge loaded with black power Fort
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Fort Knox
£<1.'?t\' i :.:.:.' iV:. ::,ir:ih' ^-;

designed to tic a toy by liis friends.

In die early years of our counirv, almost

every home had a safe or other secure

\n\-.i to keep S:i)iL:jMi?\. Tl;kI:.iV is mi

different, wilh lhe liigli burglary rates.

dope H Line in ploy inc n I. inflaiion and

other problems. Homes cjiia and

recreational areas are under c^iimc^ih

iitlaek hy Lii'isciupulous people wan ling

like property.

Citizens must Jock or lose. There \s

no alternative and the sooner [he

[property is secured, the hotter chances

are it won't ^et broken into.

"I he name I'oti Kiio* has nlv ays

lieeu anonymous wjih security, safely

and qualiiy. U has been a lender in

design and quality since the company
began.

CiaiclaU Safe

Corporation

Syracuse, New York has tilways
been I he home of Gardiitl Sale

Corporation. In [he iate l
u40

h

s, Henry

or
UFACTURING, INC.

Every

Is a Self-Portrait

Of the Person Who Did It.

Autograph Your Work

with Excellence.

Click here for more information

EMuesione. the founder of Gardal]. was

a salesman Tor Moskr Safe Company.
M osier decided 10 close Us
manufacturing operation in Syracuse

amd move all manufacturing lo

Hamilton, Ohio, and Henry not warning

lo move to Ohio, decided in 1950 to

si art Gardal] Safe Corporation along

with lhe assist nee of George Bloeh.

Henry's responsibility was sales and

marketing while George was
responsible for manufacturing. As
es peered, the insulated sales that

Gardall produced at that lime looked

similar to the Mosler insulated safe.

The hiLMin-v, steadily pro,: rew; I :imM

tinder the economic pressure of

expanding the business Henry decided

to sell Gardall Sate Corporal ion 10

Adolph Falso and haSo\ sons in 1970.

Henry stayed on as sales manager.

The Falso's background comprised

of manufacturing heating vciililation

and air conditioning products, along

wilh sheet metal fabrication. This

background proved lo be very helpful in

improving the construction quality of

the sale line, and under liie Palm
management, the com puny continued to

grow,

Adolpli I -also became very involved

with the company in 197H. making
many innovative changes to the

insulated line and adding new safes to

the product line. Gardall Corpora I ion

con i i nued to focus on a small line of

premium quality safes for home and
business use,

Gardall"S ownership changed Tor i he-

third lime in 3ei years during July 1986.

The new owners are David Patton and

Rdward liaroody. As was true with lhe

Pulso, lhe new owners lire dedicated 10

continuing the Gardall tradition of

manufacturing premium quality safes

with strong cons true t ion and hand-made

extras thai are not available on imported

sates.

Gardall sells and distributes its

products through a simm; network of

slocking distributors, This program was

designed to make it easier for

locksmiths or safe dealers lo gci

products faster, at \i more compel Li ive

price, and wilh reduced and Mimetimes

eliminated freight costs.

Gardall .Safe Corpora! ion

manufactures a full line of insulated

safes which are cons true Led of materials

which make them heavier and stronger

than other competitive product*. Their

small and medium- si ze insulated sates

have the UL one hour 35(3 degree label.

The larger insulated safes have a

fa e lory lested two hour 350 degree

3ft Thu Naiifliirjl Lock smith
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lube I.

Gardall 's unique
LLZ

fca

scries ssife: is

an insulated safe with a "R" rated

burglary construction money chest

welded inside its interior. The company
still continues to manufacture a high

i[unliiy tine of rotary and front loading

depository sales, floor safes and wul]

safes,

Gardall recently designed the "In-

Floor Safe" line, %v i t Li an aim at

producing a quality unit at a more
competitive price. They also added key

and combination safe doors that will

Interchange with each other as we] I as

most other sales in the burglary line.

The i mere ha age able doors will make h

easier to remove a door, in case repair is

necessary, or for interchanging a key

tor a combination operation on any

burglary safe in stock. All Gardall safes

are equipped with Sargent and

Grcenlenf Locks, dials and dial rings.

Gardall recently moved its factory

and offices to a new location. Though

still located in Syracuse, their new
state-of-the-art facility has 60.000

square feet, which is twice as much
manufacturing space as before. The

new facility has an improved material

flow which gives Gardall the

opportunity to increase its productivity

and expand its product line.

Hirseh Electronics

Corporation

Hirseh Electronics offers Locksmiths

the opportunity to service its industrial,

commercial and institutional customers

with a line of Digital Security Systems

T.V] which are simple 1o use, easy to

sell, and very flexible for solving a

wide range of door control applications.

Many experts consider this to be the

most secure system of its type.

The 1981 opening of the company
was based on the invention of The
Sera ruble Fad R. a patented electronic

keypad. Locksmiths, architects, owners

and security manage re quickly heard of

the new product and began knocking on

Hirseh 's door to learn more. Hirseh

responded to die in teres I by tie ve I oping

several basic access control systems to

satisfy the demand fur a secure keypad

based entry control.

It became obvious that there was
great potential for a unique product I hie

so he developed winch could solve an

owner's access problems, build in a

door monitoring capability, and include

all the necessary parts tu make
installation and usage easy.

At the same time, the company
began to attract seasoned experts from

the door hardware industry as well as

the electronic security system's

industry. Specs were written for the

engineering department for three

system designs. Developed first was an

industrial strength, ultra reliable, eight

door access control system called the

Model 8 and a Model 2 companion
product followed for smaller, one or

tw-o door applications. The third

product designed was a modern-day,

scrambling cipher lock.

This product was the ScrambleLock

TM family of simple systems that

helped any locksmith get to know
E 1 1 r

-.
l- 1

1 . \: also introduced valued

customers who had experience with

other less up-to-date keypad systems to

the most current model. In many cases,

this had led to more sales ^\' Model 2

artd Model 7 systems for these

louksmhhs.

Early on. Hirseh realized that

manufacturing competent systems did

not guarantee successful sales to the

installers of access control systems or to

end-users, so Hirseh committed itself to

medeco
HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

Integrity. Ingenuity....

security solutions.

Click here for more information
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making bolb die purcbase and use of

their systems as easy as possible

The first step of this process was to

create factory training classes

introducing both installers and owners

to its products, including installation

and service procedures, along with

directions on bow to program products

to take advantage of the many included

features. These classes are held

regularly at the Hirsch factory in Irvine,

California and al various times i[] Lhe

locksmith field, with attendees earning

a Factory Certificate of completion,

The second step in the process was
to establish nationwide distribution to

make the product quickly and

conveniently available. Distributors are

established in the locksmith, builders

hardware and alarm system trades to

best serve each marketplace.

The future holds more innovative,

industry leading products and systems

from Hirsch. Digital Security Systems

have jumped to the front when it comes

to customer preference because the

systems are easier to work with, offer

more functions, are more secure, and

often satisfy the end- user the majority

of the time. They are virtually

obsolescence -free and are cost-free to

operate, This means repeat business and

great references to spread the good
word about your company's security

sales and installation skills.

HPC, Inc.

UPC is a family owned and operated

business whose produce line developed

in 1934. Incorporated in 1956, HPC has

a commit ment to the industry based on

two ideals: dedication to unsurpassed

quality of its products and the

guaranteed satisfaction of its customers.

This philosophy has proved to be the

cornerstone of HPC-

1IPC specializes in manufacturing

products lor industrial office,

automotive and security market s.

These products include a wide array of

key duplication machines, plus the

famous I200CM code cutting machine,

used world-wide, designed with

nnasrerkeying in mind.

The company also ma mi lac Lures a

complete line of security key control

systems including metal key cabinets

(Kekab) for both key control and key

security (ranging in capacity from ei^ht

to 730 keys in either a one or two tag

system), specialized security cabinets

(Cluu Kab and Medi Kab), Key Control

racks and Key Keeper boxes.

HFC also manufactures an extensive

line of dour hardware and guard plates

designed to protect all types of doors

and door locks from unauthorized

force lI entry, It oilers a wide selection

of louksmith shop tools, picks and pick

sets, ear openers and other related

products. Everything from pins and

springs to precision micrometers and

assembly tools are available through an

authorized HPC distributor.

HPC is a major pablisher of

technical manuals, a quarterly

publication, textbooks and leads the

industry wuh up-ui-date code books and

code referencing material. The code,

books provide over 9000 pages (over 12

books) of lock codes and lock code

information from around the world in

the most popular format of ft- 1/2" x

11".

HPC Soft, the software division of

(iPC\ produces standard-setting

soilware programs for the industry in

code management, standard

masterkeying, removable code

masterkeying. key blank cross

referencing and key control record

keeping. HPC Soft provides software

solutions for 80 percent of the

computers used by locksmiths

nationwide.

medeco
HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

The market leader

in locking systems for security,

safety, and control.

Click here for more information
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HPC and Triton College co-sponsor

accredited courses in turtle and advance

locksmithing. The HPC Learning

Center faci lilies contain siaie-of-ihe-art

key machines, audio -visual equipment

[Hid .1 model Locksmith shop- Classes

1'eahue in -depth lectures with exploded

view transparencies and extensive

llELIldK-LHl training L1S111LT SO 111 C ill' lllC

finest machines; and mo Is made, The
opponunhy for voluntary

apprenticeship in a working locksmith

shop is provided lor s hide ills lakiiiji

these courses,

The UPC Servicer Division is

devoted exclusively to the HPC
customer. Through a toll -free HIJO

number, HPC Services, can answer
particular t|itL-Slion^. h help wiih repairs

or needed purls, give technical advice,

or help solve specific problems.

Kustom
Key

In June ]*)12 H a small, modesl
company emerged with an innovaiive

idea to provide large bow-high quality

key blanks to the lodging industry, thus

dim mating the need lor key tags. These

precision ruann lac Lured, attractive key

blanks would also enhance the image of

the hotel.

Today. K as torn Key. Inc. is one of"

the largest man it fae Hirers and direct

suppliers of 3a tee bow L neuter bow. and

illLtl-si^ed key blanks to the lodging :md

professional locksmilli inclnslrics. All

are available in over SOU popular

keyways of either quality bras*, or

nickel-silver, The lar^c bow blanks are

available in a variety of shapes and
opbonat custom embossing. Neuter bow
ii rid mid- si led blanks are also available

with optional security conscious

incising.

When asked about the company's
l; row ill over the years. Mike Vedder,

Genera] Manager replied, ''When my
Had, Dave Vedder, started the company.

li v.;i> located in Lo^ Angeles in a ^IK'

square loot facility. Today we occupy

lljMKJ square feel in l^ike Havasu City,

Arizona, Growth is wonderful, bin

When my father took me on board in

1
4JK2, he said. "Don't ever forget to lake

excellent care of every single customer,

regardless of the siac of their operaiioii.

Give then i the respect they deserve lis

professional tradesmen, Our success is

dae to their loyalty/
nl

Mike applies this

principle to the daily operations of

Kustom Key. Inc.

Kustom Key has not only

established its success by offering

quality products and fair pricing* but

also has progressive customer service.

Toll free order lines, fa* machines,

along with shipping stock orders within

24 hours, nil assisi in offering ihe

locksmiih dependable service.

Kwikset

In 1945, a boom of pem-up customer

demand revcrbcraied iicross ihe nut ion.

and the sound of success came through

loud and dear to Adolf Schocpc and

Karl Rhineharl. Hie two entrepreneurs

watched new houses being rapidly built

and realized that they literally slood at

the doorway to opportunity.

Sehoepe and Rhinehart ho tie. hi a

small lock- manufacturing company in

Souih Gale, a I jos Angetcs suburb, and

renamed their enterprise Gateway
Manufacturing. Their hopes revolved

around a new lype of door lock ihcy

had developed. It was one they knew
^v

; i s superior to ihe old* fashioned

mortise lock, which was inefficient,

difficult and time-consuming to ii^iall.

The Gateway Company's mluilar

!<ick design had only three components:

lock, spindle and latch, The lock was
easier and faster to install, but, Sehoepe

and Rhinehart soon learned the

disad van [ages of being the new kiiK on

the blocks. The long-established

N A T I ON A L
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

NationalAuto Lock Service, Inc. offers a

wide range ofequipmentand services for

the Automotive Locksmith. Front tools and
hard to find key blanks to transponder

programming, we can take the mystery out

ofcar service. We accept credit card

orders, and can ship COD. Contact us for

the latest in automotive technology.

www.laserkey.com

Choose S&G Comptronic

electronic safe

locks for...security...

technology-tradition,

L
Click here for more information
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Kwikset
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competitors promoting their

outmoded hut accepted mortise and

cylinder locks, made it very difficult to

become established in the retail

hardware market.

The key to the future lay in the huge

new housing developments that were

lust becoming the trademark of

American living. Instead of putting up

only five or six houses at a time,

residential builders were now mass-

producing communities ot" 500. 600 or

I
?
(M)0 homes. With seven or eight locks

reeded for each house, builders had to

install at least 4 %O0O locks per [fact, and

that's where the quick installation til"

Gateway's locks paid off. Labor saved

was profit earned.

Schoepe and Khinehart named their

new lock Kwikset, to underscore its

installation speed, and soon, [he

company name changed to Kwikset.

In L y 4 6 „ Kwikset sales reached

$500,000 and sales were growing. By

1948, the company and its expanding

work force of 200 moved to a modern

new plant in Anaheim, about 30 miles

southeast. In 1956, Kwikset became
very well known in the locksmith

industry.

Currently, approximately 1,500

employees work around the clock at

three facilities to meet the increasing

demand for Kwikset products. The
company merged with American
Hardware Corporation (AtlCj in 1957.

and became the industry pace-setter

with its Corbin and Russwin divisions a

leader in commercial and industrial

locks and the new Kwikset division

driving the residential market.

The next major corporate advance

came in 1964, when AHC and Em hart

\kuiLifaclurui£] became the new Emhurl

Corpora lion. The billion-dollar, muhi-

natiqnal producer of industrial and
consumer products and informational

and electronic systems was recently

acquired by Black & Decker, with

Kwikset as one of the most import; ml

corporate entities.

Kwikset made another leap forward

by becoming the distributor in ilu:

United States, Canada and Mexico for

Valli & Colombo, one of the world's

most respected makers of designer

hardware for the upsciik consumer

marker

'This significant development gives

Kwikset the opportunity to move
aggressively into the rapidly j; row in*

designer hardware market/* said Steve

Price, vice president of marketing for

Kwikset. He noted that the designer

hardware segment of the door hardware

market is n fast-expanding market that

holds a vast potential for the future.

Lockmastcrs

In the early 1950's, Harry C. Miller.

president of Sargent & Greenleaf, [nc^

developed a class to leach safe lock

manipulation with James L. Taylor, an

expert manipulator, selected to teach the

course. The class ran five days, at 10 to

12 hours a day. People nave I led from

different parts of the country to Learn

manipulation. The demand for the class

continued to grow and the decision was

made to hold the classes in various

cities around the country, livenuially

the travel load became too demanding

for the ins true tors so they decided to

explore new and more efficient ways to

provide the locksmith industry with a

manipulation course.

Harry Miller and Jim Taylor
conferred with home study experts to

find out if manipulation could be taught

in ;i ptaelical. step-by-step

correspondence formal- Encouraged by

the results of their meetings. Jim and

his wife Alice compiled the course into

a manual form. After developing the

manual, it was then submitted to the

SCHWABCORP
Ffre protection for yourvitaf records.

I

Free freight!!

No middle man!!

Click here for more information
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New York State Roard of Education,

where it received full appro vaL A
special organization with; i}icn created

1.1 si n li the Luck musters name.
Lock masters would carry :i suite license

as ;m approved correspondence school,

Jim an J Alice laced many
challenges in developing the school,

One of iheir biggest obstacles was the

insertion of a "good character clause" in

the enrollment application which
restricted die training to locksmiths and

government employees. The State

Board of Lid neat ion eventually

approved the proposal, and in July

1957, the school began the first

advertising, campaign for the newly
developed Safe Manipulation and Safe

Lock Servicing correspondence
courses,

L'Oi" the first 15 years oi" business, the

company operated in the basement of

Jim Tnylor's home. In November 197(5,

Luck masters moved to the Clover Park

Professional liuilding, and after the

move, Jim Taylor hired Richard Van
Veen to manage the operation and

develop new- courses.

Lockmastcrs designed an in-housc

resident seminar called the Security

Specialist Seminar. The school also

received Veteran's Administration

approval for military personnel who
wished to take the courses. In 1972,

Rex Panrielee, Sargent and Green-leaf
?

s

government sales manager, became
Direction uf Operations for

Loekm asters.

The Tool and Equipment Division, of

Lock l II asters began when the company
deuided to advertise a borescope in June

1973, and in August 1973, the company
moved to Satellite Beach, Florida. Once

the company moved, Jim Taylor
decided 1o sell his interest in the

company to his partner Harry.

In the Satellite Beach facility,

Lockrnastcrs continued to provide
resident and correspondence L raining.

The resident courses offered were sale

lock servicing, safe manipulation, safe

penetration, and the newly developed

safe deposit servicing course. The
correspondence courses remained the

same until late 1976 when the safe

deposit servicing course was
introduced.

Harry's oldest son Clayton, the

president of Sargent and Greenleaf,

expressed an interest in purchasing

Lockmaslers, and in 1981. CI ay-

re signed from Sargent and Greenleaf

and purchased Lockmasters. After
evaluating the company and its growth

potential, he decided to put

Lockmasters training classes on the

road, making it more convenient lor the

locksmith to attend the popular resident

training school. In 1 98 2
? the company

then moved to Nic.hola.svi He, Kentucky,

which caused some personnel changes

leaving Lockmasters with five

employees.

While teaching the different courses

that Lockmasters had to offer, Clny saw
a great need for ihe improvement arid

development of new safe and vault

tools for the Industry. The first official

Lockmasters tool catalog was produced

and mailed to locksmiths and safe

technicians n cross the country in the

summer of 19S2.

The main focus of the company was
to continue to provide the best training

available to the industry and to meet the

growing need for safe tools and
equipment. Lockmasters moved to a

larger facility in lUKIi, where the

company is presently Located. After the

move. Wesley Day and Scon Reed were

hired to manage ant I direct the growing,

tool and equipment division's sales

department, which was the first acre nipt

SRi and Tech Train Productions are
the automotive special ists - your best

source for automotive tool s,

manual s, and videos.

Click here for more information
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to actually Too us on I lie marketing of

tools anil cmiipmcni. The success of I he

tool division has coniinued and is now
die pace seller for the safe and vaull

industry

n

Lockmasters developed <wo new
courses in 1987, which expanded (heir

curriculum. The first was u five day

government security container training

course covering the servicing mid

I'n reed cjiiry of GSA containers. The

second class was a 14-day professional

kicks mi thing course which covered the

service and maintenance of .large

institutional key lock systems. Eiolli

courses were designed for locksmilhs

mid government personnel, need i rig to

iiildcrsland and inn in tain the physical

security systems within inst tint ions and

govern nieni faci lilies.

Mark Miller and Wesley Day
continued |o develop and manage ihe

lool and equipment division until

Decern her VW) H when Wesley auuepted

ihe Director of Education position, and

Mark continued with tool division

management.

The education division hits taken on

a more aggressive approach to the

education of ihe industry and is now

developing several new classes to he

introduced in the future- Wes has

dedicated rhe upcoming year to

bringing locksmiths a new aiul more
extensive weekend seminar program to

cities aicross ihe country, more new
residem iraining programs, and

improved correspondence trait] int;

courses.

The company lias grown from a

small lwo-persun business, operating oil

a part-time basis in Rochester; New
York, To a company now employing
over 22 indi vidua is and remains, idler

35 years, dedicated to helping the

development of the industry.

Lmrknctics Security

Engineering

Locknetics Security Engineering, a

division of the Harrow Products group.

is ;i leading designer and mamdauiirci

of electromagnetic locking systems and

access control components. In 1 9 S 2

,

Harrow Products acquired Loekuelks

and later, in 1988. purchased Security

Engineering. They draw frum a 17 ycat-

legacy of innovation design, qualily

manufacturing and a commitment ti>

product support for product in place.

Loeknetics
1

product innovation

continues to set ihe slandards in life

safety and security. Their new
generation of products is designed to

meet the demands of the increasingly

sophisticated electronic security

industry. The August IWU inirudiictinn

of the >90 Series dircci pull ma tine i

feaiure> on-hoard electronics and !>()()

pounds of holding force. The new 2^0

Series shear lock offers a concealed,

compact application with 270(1 pounds

of holding force. The new improved
400 Series solenoid lock prodnels

provide a complete family of .1.*

solenoid products and accessories.

The hmad Lockneti.cs product line,

which offers electromagnetic locks,

electromechanical locks, solenoid locks,

power supplies, station controls imd

consoles provides an excellent growth

opportunity tor the locksmiih trade,

Loeknetics" product development
has focused on providing solutions its

secnrily/access conirol problem^
through she application of ioday

L

s lalesl

electronic techniques. To simp lily (he

solution of tough problems, dual

voUjhjL' prucans adapl lo 12 oi ^
I *-nll

systems. On board options including

time delay, door status monitor acid

magnetic bond sensing, allow you to

custom i/.c each installation on site.

Optional features are factory installed

ivith no special mounting or iiu:uh;ir>

TM

The world 9s largestproducer of

automotive locks and keys.

Click here for more information
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Locknetics Security
Continued from page £&

boxes required, Ease of installation is

aided by thorough instructions.

Additional monitoring signals and

delays are offered for system

application and cKpansiun.

Locknetics,
1

electronic security

locking systems are ideal for new
construction and retrofit. Each
cotupunent is shipped complete with

mounting templates and hardware,

making installation on any style of door

frame quick and easy.

Particularly noteworthy, is the ability

of Locknetics products to adapt and

retrofit existing doors when your

cu stonier\ new security perimeters are

drawn. Difficult cutting of the frame is

eliminated when electromagnetic Locks

are selected for door security hardware.

Power supply and accessory

components are available to round oat

[he package of individual or in li hi -door

systems.. All of Locknetics,' products

are designed, engineered and

manufactured at the company's
headquarters in Forestville,

Connecticut.

The new product introductions and

directions are headed by an aggressive

new management team led by President

James J. Scott, P.E. Locknetics is

committed to foster the growth of

electronic security products through

education, training, research,

development. advertising and

promotion. George Noil one u, vice

president of mnrketins: and sales and

George Fro I o v. engineering manager,

have extensive experience in the

security industry...! lie ir guidance and

support are keys in the new- Locknetics

plan. Production management and

manufacturing engineers have

streamlined in- pi am operations,

A.iiMirutiMl pr^Lc^c 1
- include Ltniiputer

numerically com rolled machining,

robolic welding and sop hi si iented

testing methods.

All of these items are essential in

providing a superior product for

Locknetics
1

key element. ..the locksmilh

dealer. Your regional Locknetics

locksmith wholesale distrihaior is

prepared to help you participate in one

of the fastest growth segments of the

security industry.

Marks Hardware
USA

Marks USA, established in 1977 to

serve the growing demand for a mortise

48 The National Locksmilh

lock manufacturing company, meets the

needs of an expanding market.

Since 1977. the product line has

expanded to include residential and

commercial tocksets meeting und
exceeding the most stringent UL and

ANSI specifications. Today's products

include mortise, cylindrical and tubular

locksets. security storm door locksets

and locks lor woven wire gate.

Marks mortise locks are available in

2-1/2" nnd 2-3AT backsets with several

choices of lever, knob or handle trim.

Their lock sets feature thru -bo I ted trim

with screw I ess knobs and/or levers, and

have been engineered to simplify

installation, reduce maintenance and

eliminate traditional design problems of

mortise locksets.

Tubular locksets are offered in 2-

."Vft'

n

and 2-."V4" backscis to coordinate

with the designer series of mortise

locksets. This allows each lockset

design lo be carried through from
exterior to interior.

The Marks cylindrical locksets are

unique with u heavy construction and

are regarded to be one of the best in the

loek industry. ANSI Grade 1 and Grade

2 Series Art offered with standard

cylinders, in addition ro removable core

models in 2-3/R" nnd 2-,V4
hl

bnekseK

George Marks, founder and
president, holds u Bachelor's degree in

in ec Inimical engineering and a Master's

degree in business administration. He is

also the author of several patents of

products now in production at the

company.

In l
L>89, the Customer Lockset

division was created to accommodate
eiisiomers with spec in! requirements for

either lock function or design. Since

then, locksets have been developed for

the New York City Board of Education,

Housing Authority and Department of

HPD: a large suburban condo
developmenu a major New York City

high-rise builder and others. The
custom tit vision we lc tunes the

challenge of these special applications.

The marketing of Marks" product^ i^

through sales representatives. They sell

to wholesale locksmith distributors,

contract hardware disiributors nnd door

manufacture rs h and the normal delivery

time of standard catalog products is

four to six weeks.

McGunn Safe

Company
The McGunn Safe Company, a

family owned and operated business.,

has been desiemine and building safes

and vaults on a national and
international basis since 1940.

Ed McGunn, the company's
chairman, is respected nationwide for

bis. knowledge of security and is often

consulted on police and FBI
investigations. Ed recently authored a

book entitled How To Avoid Robbery.

Burglary & Violence and is currently

working on a second book which will

discuss the responsibility involved in

selling safes and security.

McGunn Safe Company has built

safes for such prestigious, customers as

the United States Post Office, the Army,
and the Navy. McGunn/s corporate

customer list includes some of the top

companies in their fields: Amoco,
United Airlines^BJ, Wholesale Clubs.

Walden Rooks and Blockbuster Video.

Other McGunn clients include jewelers,

armored car companies, nuclear

Laboratories, and gold and silver

smelters.

McGunn has factories in California

and Chicago, where there is also a J ally

stocked warehouse. The sales are sold

through a network of over 2400
independent dealers in the United
.Suites, The company also exports to

many other countries including Canada

and Australia.

A full service provider, McGunn
does not just sell safes. The company
seeks to educate aW walks of industry

on the proper application of .safes.

[\h-{ii.:in w\\\ pei 'mm a coiifidcr.liai

needs ariLi'v^is :'' IV. Ik .i:nkrshin;: L:ed

solve each client's particular security

problems. Vital questions are answered

before the purchase is made.

McGunn 1

s concept of prodticl Jesi»rs

includes careful consideration of

customers" needs and risks. The
standard product line has 65 models

o lie ring fire, burglary, armed robbery

and employee theft protection.

Several years ago. realizing that

ie tail stores have a greater risk in armed
robbery as opposed to burglary,

McGunn introduced drop safes that

were designed >.o reduce armed rubbery

when correctly used, Further reductions

were realized when lime delay locks

were added. The refills of initial

studies exceeded even McGunn'

s

expectation.';. In a controlled study with

Domino's Pizza, urn ted robberies were

reduced by 90 percent.

Additional studies Jed McGunn to

understand that an even greater loss to

retailers was being caused by employee

theft. The McGunn Cash Handler with

color coded drawers was designed lo

help eliminate the problem by McGunn

Click on border to view new company or issue
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separating and identifying drops

from different employees. The idea was
simple and effective. McGunn was
awarded U-S. patent #4.922,837 for I lie

design ,ind concept of This product.

Research and development is an

ongoing job at McGunn Safe Co in puny,

New products will soon be released <i>

meet customer needs for electronic

kicking and monitoring of transactions,

cash dispensing and extra burglary

protect ion. En add i Li on, McGunn will

soon introduce a small electronic safe

tor homes.

Omnia
Industries

Omnia Imdusiries, J tic. was founded

26 years ago with the intent ion of

brinline, to the American market a new
concept of upgraded decorative

hardware at moderate prices, and since

I964 % Omnia Industries has supplied

I he i nd us try with architectural hardware

that is elegantly designed, yet

consummately functional.

As manufacturers of decorative door

hardware, architectural trim, solid brass.

hiiih ;k\o work's and cabinel hardware,

Omnia responds to the market's den La ad

for elemems of classical elegance to

help create a place oT its own in the

deeoraiive hardware industry. Hacked
hy prodnci innovation and a

commitment to personalised eusionier

service, Omnia has become a name
recognized for excellence iimcim*

arch heels and project designers.

Omnia products are manufactured

from the finest brass materials, with

special attention given to the finishing

process for each piece- The hand
polishing of each product creates a

mirror- like US 3 finish, which is then

protected to resist tarnishing by a

baked-on transparent lacquer. A great

importance is also given to customer

service. Omnia has built a reputation in

I he industry for quick product

deliveries, the extent that most items are

shipped within three lo 12 days.

As a major manufacturer of

diNlinccive brass hardware. Omnia has,

over the years, widened its. prodnci Line

to include interior tubular Intchsels,

narrow plate latch sets, mortise locks,

narrow backset locks and deadbole

loeksets. Among the featured prod nets

in the Omnia line, the deadbolt series

includes deadbolcs with I" projection,

built in maximum security with flush

cylinders, and an excellent selection of

decorative trim to enhance any
entrance. An attractive aspect for the

locksmiths and builders is a moderate

pricing structure and ease of installation

for this product line.

The narrow backset locks provide

high security and classic styling for

patio, French style or entry doors, "two

hack sets are available in this line: I-

Vfi" and the very popular 2
11

backset.

Several functions are available and all

are complimented hy a wide selection

of contemporary and traditional levers.

The emphasis that has been placed

on the combination of tin lability,

security and design, makes Omnia'*
mortise lockset program an ideal

product for any residential or

commercial installation. The mortise

Lock line has a UL Listed mechanism of

ihu highest standards. All functions are

available and offered with atirnctive-

Omnia trim.

The Omnia interior tubular latehscls

with brnss trim have become a standard

in the industry in the last 20 years,

i-roEii the very beginning, they were
designed to fit a standard 2-lftf bore.

The internationally -patented latches are

available with 50 trim designs of levers

ASP
Inc.

ASP - Your Auto Service

Centerfor the World

Click here for more information
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and knobs, some of which
inixirporate in addition to brass marble

and tine porcelain.

In recem years. Omnia accomplished

a n hiii lie r of significant product

improvements <o this already

uui standing line by introducing

concealed screw roses for passage and

privacy sets, and a reversible hnehboh

wiih u 1/2" throw, The new privacy rose

sets oiler ll strengthened Lucking block

:ituJ self-aligning insta 1 1 tit ion, together

wild u greater ease of operation.

I or lever latchseis. Omnia produces

a strong torque .spring tor smooth return

Lie I ton. even with the heaviest solid

brass levers; a pitched hub for sag-

resistant levels, and a thru -bolt ing

system for privacy installations.

The locksel lines aie complemented

by an extensive selection of door and

furniture trim, including door knockers,

numbers, door pulls. swilchplatcs, coal

honks, and cabinet knobs and pulls.

The five series of solid brass bath

accessories have been recently

expanded by four new series which
include the streamlined Park Avenue,

Monte lair ami Milauo series.

attractively priced at a level that will

make these products den ianded by

builders and those iml a Hers who are

price -conscious.

The company's president Alberto

Co mini, says he sees continual growth

in i he demand for quality decorative

hardware, a niche market thai lias

evolved over die past 25 years dining

which locksmiths, architects and

builders have demonstrated the value »f

high -end con struct ion and re n oval ion.

In Ihe meantime. Alberto Comini says

[he company's inleinion is to continue

to provide quality door hardware and

accessories at competitive prices.

vSargent &
Grccnleaf

The area surrounding Lexington,

Kentucky is intern as ion ally known for

producing some of the finesi

thortnighhicds and quarter horses in the

world, but for those in the security

business, no irip to Kenlucky would be

compile wiihoiU a visit m Sar^eul &
Green lea I. A ten mile drivu suulh from

I .usinglou through the gcnlly rolling

hills ot" the Rluegrass region leads to

Nicholas v Die, a city with rich southern

traditions and warm, friendly people.

Thi* small city is also home to ifardent

& Green teaf.

A **

Si&<\ 1 races its history back lo IS^T,

when locksmith and inventor ,1 antes

Sargent was working as el salesman for

Yale and Green leaf Company, located

in She I burnt Falls, Ma>s-tchusCtt$* To
de niousE rate I he superiority of his

employer's locks. James Sargent
niiisk-rfd ihe science of lock picking,

and he soon became so proficient lhai

even the highly respected Yale locks

yielded io his techniques.

Recognizing Ihe vulnerabilities of

contemporary locking devices, Mr.

Sureem developed a combination lock

dial he could not defeat himself. This

mechanism., Ihc Sargent Magnetic Hank

Lock, was marketed under ihe name
l

M ames Sargent, Lock Manufacturer.
11

The United States Treasury Department

decided to use it. which brought

immediate prestige and sucees* to thi%

tirst effort.

We have it all

Quality, Value,

& Service.

Click here for more information
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I {albert Green leaf. rt:Lint|i[isbcd his

business relationship with I Jmis Yale Eo

smc as ;i Colonel in the Union Army
during ilk* Civil War. I lien entered into

an cc|iill] partnership with hunts Sargent

ill Itto.S. funning Surgem & Greenleaf,

A I this lime, Mr Sargent's lock designs

were iiianulaeturcd in ll small a hup in

Roehesler, New York.

During his long career in the security

jjilIli.sli y H James Sargent is credited whh
mbination Lack controlled by ll time-

keeping device in 1872, and the 1874

i list ll] tat ion of a lock ever installed in a

bank.

The proltHc inventor died January

12, I
4
) 10. bm ihe firm of Sargenl &

Greenleaf comiiiued his name and his

tradition of dedication lo quality ahd

innovation in the manudact tiring of

security hardware. Through the years.

SAG cunlinucd lo grow, despile

momenlary setbacks such as factory

fires and (he Great Depression.

Near [lie end of World War [I. Henry

Miller who was a very inventive and

knowledgeable locksmith, begun the

development of a more secure

combination lock. Like James 3 argent

Mr. Miller developed techniques to

bypass ihe locks of die day. and used

I his knowledge to design a mechanism

I hat he eon Id not bypass himself. Thus

tlarry Miller's development of ihe

process of combination ]oek

manipulation paved the way for his

CTCLUion of the manipulation-proof lock.

This lock development led Mr, Miller to

an association with Sargent &.

Greenleaf, where he selected Lo

produced the new combination lock

design.

With royalties from the

manipulation-proof Lock and other

inventions, Harry Milter acquired

Sargent & Greenleaf in 1^52.

continuing the tradition of quality and

innovation begun by James Sargcnl in

1857. Under hi*; leadership, ihe

i-ompny c-sionueu murcr* ;:i:d p::^|vi

in Roeltesler.

In 1975. S&G's offices and

manufacturing operations were moved
to Nieholasvilte

f
Kentucky . This move

brought Lhe enmpany much closer to

some of the country's largest safe

makers, which are located in the

CincimiLLti, Ohio area. The move also

made it possible to acquire additional

la ad to future plant expansion.

In IQSO, after 28 years as S&G s

Chairman of lhe Board . Harrv Miller.

.sold the company to Security Group,

which is based in Indianapolis. I mil ail a.

The firm's newest owners were

attracted by ihe company's tradition of

security industry leadership through

innovation and high quality

manufacturing.

Today, Sargenl &. Greenleaf
prod llc irs arid dislrihutes a wide nirtgu

of specialized seeurily devices,

including high security government
padlocks, electronic access

mechanisms, locks for construction

equipment, weather resistant pad locks,

time locks and time delay devices, safe

deposit Locks acid key operated safe

locks. S&G al*n manufactures ll tall

line of the highest qua lily combination

locks, bearing Underv* riter^'

Laboratories Group 2. Group I and IK

listings S&G's manipulation re siMan I

Jocks are the only comb in at ion I neks

euncmly approved for use on new
G.S.A. approved seeurily contfliners.

used to store our country's classified

documents.

Sargent £l Greenleaf serves lhe

world's security needs through a

worldwide distribution network,

manufacturing and shipping products

from the Micholasville plant and ^\.V\'*.

facility in Switzerland. From the small

workshop in Rochester. New York, the

firm lias grown to become a world clas*

manufacturer of security devices.

Liiili^ine the laiesi technology eo design

and produce products which provide

hoili high quality and superior value.

S&G 4

s newest product. The
Scrambler TM combination lock,

continues its commitment in mceiing

current security needs with new ideas

imd quality products. The Scrambler,

which is ll significant development in

combination locks, provides security hy

repositioning two of its three wheels

every time it Is unlocked, ensuring the

safe is securely locked whenever the

safe door bolt work is extended. This

feature prevents employees from
leaving a siortfs safe "day locked." a

condition which severely decreases a

container's security . The Scrambler

represents another forward htride in lhe

combination lock industry.

Silca Key
Service

Itl the year 1770. Prospero Hianehi, ll

blacksmith living in the vicinity of

Venice T received an important

communication....the king of Venice

needed a key for the massive door of

his palace situated on an island in the

middle of the La«oon o\' Venice. After

many trips io the ancienl lever lock.

Piv^pero made ihe key and was
rewarded by being appointed lhe

official locksmith lo ihe court of Doge.

the king of Venice. Rom such ll humble

beginning, lhe modern day firm of Silca

evolved over lhe next 220 years with

successive generations of family

managing the business.

In I960. Camillo Biaiicui, lhe

current president of Silca Instituted the

program of equipment muderni/Litioii

that would thrust the company Lam [lie

premier position of the industry world-

wide that they currently enjoy. Today.

Cam iHo Bianehi is assisted by his sons

Massimo, the Managing Di reel or of

Si lea and Diego, the Head of

Production. Hundreds of employees
world-wide assist in lhe company's
growth. A benchmark of the Silca

companies is qua lily and service.

Silca employs the laiesi in

technology wr ith extensive use of

C.A.D., Computer Aided Design

equipment and software. These
procedures assure the highest quality of

the entire line of key duplicating

machines and keys. Plus the company
lias introduced new models of key

machines such as the CI Lib Jr. Silca

produces its extensive line of key

blanks, key machines and related items

in plants in various couniries all over

the world, inchiding ihe newest facility

in Twinsburg, Ohio,

In (he United States, the release of

the catalog No. 403 and ihe l<)90

Key blank Identification Guide have

helped the locksmith to specify the

imrccL Si lea bliL:ik. helping lo solve lhe

myriad of problems in the selection

process,

Silca products are distributed

through the Locksmith distributor. The
company exhibits at the many regional

and national Locksmith shows
throughout in the United Slates each

year. Company representing can be

seen demonsi rating key machines,

distributing literature . explaining ihe

latest in key blank and key machine

information, and answering technical

questions. AEI this curries on die Silca

traditions of the highest possible quality

and service.

The factory in Ohio, now fully

ope rational, produces a Line of 9 1 Image

or "original like" blanks on premises,

This line is augmented by a 700 plus

line of blanks for vehicles including die

newest in high security blanks for

56 The National Locksmith
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automobile*. Silcu key machines are

wld and serviced from the Ohio based

factory with a full line of replacement

parts on call.

Later in L990, Silca USA will start

to add a complete: lint: of cylinder

household keys, continually upgrading

ihern lo offer an alternative source for

the complete line of keys and services

required for the American market.

Steadfast

Corporation

Steadfast Corporation founded in

1982, in Chelsea. Mns^acbuseLLs, is a

custom designer and fabricator of

specially n tela Is products for seeui'hv,

automotive, aerospace and other

industries.

First formed to manufacturer and
market a device for the prevention of

car thefts, Steadfast has become a

lender in the auto anti-theft business.

Initial sales of the Steadfast Security

Collar were targeted ii( (he rema I car

market to prove the device's

effectiveness, as well as its mechanical

reliability.

In 1 983 -84, approximately 3000
units were installed on Avis and

National rental cars with remarkable

results. Theft rates were reduced from

around 10 percent to less than one-

percent, As a result of continued
success in halting theft, all the major
rental ear companies have adopted the

device where theft is a problem.

As word spread of the effectiveness

of ihe ami-theft device, the company
appointed distributors in high theft

areas. The product has deve loped a

strong appeal in the locksmith Lrade

because of its reputation, the purely

mechanical design and profit margin.

In 1986. Steadiest acquired the

stamping house which had been making
its products. Along with this equipment

and expertise, came n secondary
business of providing aircraft

instrumentation for customers such as

General Electric Company. The
investment made in subsequent year* to

bring Stead fas* lo full qualification as a

Military Specification supplier is

reflected in 11 te consistently high quality

of its products..

Most recently. Steadfast h;i<-

expanded ii.s dealer network, and
in t rod need several new products,

including a tailgale locking device. It

also plans further design and fabrication

of custom security products.

Valli &
Colombo

The Valli &. Colombo story be^an in

1 934 when Pasquale Valli and Hahnino

Colombo formed the com puny to

produce furniture finings exclusively in

Galahth and Bakeliic.

Operating oat of a small shop next

door Lo their homes, Valli & Colombo
quickly developed a reputation for

producing quality products, which
enabled the company to grow to M)
employees, within a year. Tliu fast paced
growth L fueled by innovative ideas,

quality crafts] nan ship nnd me ability to

anticipate uhiingim; fashion and design

trends, led Valli <fc Colombo 10 bn the

El
i nope an market Leader in the high -end

decorator door hardware and
coordinated ucciissory industry.

The company was one of the first

European rnanafaeturers to encuurage

the use of door hardware and furniture

accessories as fashion and design
elements tor the home. This desire to

satisfy a diverse public led Valli &
Colombo 10 form separate brand
identities for VCR, Intsital and Forges.

The more traditional VCR offerings

reflect the design and craftsmanship

associated with Italian arl and design,

with many o\' the pieces crafted by

The Innovation You Expect, with the
Fl exibil ity You Need!

Click here for more information
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Pasquale Valli himself,

The Fuskal line wai created by the

best designers in Italy, with each line

carrying the mark nf its creator,

The Forges trade mark epitomizes Lhc

hest contemporary designs east in solid

zinu alloy and finished in brass, gold nr

in a variety of distinctive colors.

Zero

International

The engineers ai Zero have been

pioneering, researching and testing new
ways to uptime standards in door and

window sealing systems for 67 years.

Tile company oilers a comprehensive

line of sealing systems, which feature

the latest in fire, smoke, acoustical and

air filtration technologies.

Zero was started in I

L>24 hy two

Hungarian immigrants who, upon
arrival in America, began
manufacturing window screens, and

since they had no monetary possessions

when they started, they called the

company "Zero." The current president,

LI i as Wcftler, was hired ten years ;igo ns

Engineer- in-chnrge-of-prod act ion

EliaaWcxIer. Zero International.

development. A member ofthe DHI for

10 years, Mr We tier's perceptions and

analysis of customers' needs has been

the catalyst for many of the company's

trend -setting designs.

At Zero International, almost
everything is a first, lor ex lli n pie, the

company was the first in the industry to

develop complete integrated systems as

an alternative to individual components.

In the ]970's, the engineers at Zero

fashioned Hie first weatherst ripping thai

could be used for soundproofing, and

Zero was one of (he first U.S. door and

hardware companies to distribute

separate catalogs for She American.

European and Japanese markets.

Zero In tenia lion id's in -house corp^

of engineers assist architects utilizing

the technical resources of the

company^ engineering department,

including a staLc-of-Lhe-art computer-
assisted design system. (CAD),

Zero's annual 32-page catalog

features hundreds of unique systems for

stopping [Ik- filtration of light, smoke,

lire, air and sound, also door saddles

and ramps. But this brochure is more
than just a sales tool, the schematics are

drawn to actual size so thar architects

can use the catalog's diagrams when
designing and speei lying their plans.

The key to Zero's success is its

policy of constantly observing existing

systems so that its engineers can

rese;i reJi and design even better

products to meet customers needs.

Some recent examples of Zero's

innovations include: the Traction Tread

"I'M. Zero's revolutionary door saddle

and stair nosing desi£n, which the

company premiered in 1988. The
system features profiled metal grooves

into which arc fitted specially

formulated, hard-wearing rubber
inserts, These flush inserts ensure

superior traction, an even, smooth

Continued on page 97

HPC, Inc.

Designing Excellence and
Manufacturing Quality

since 195G

Click here for more information

Lockmasters has a

44 year history of

training security

professionals.
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Servicing The 1990 Excel

"I was surprised lo find lhal Ihe wafers in the passenger door lock were numbered so llial I

could read the depths through ihc keyway wilh a scope,

"

by Bob Sievcking

he LyyQ Hyundai is quite a little eniv I

recently h»d the opportunity to make
key.1

; lor a '90 Excel aitd found il u joy

(0 work On_ ] read ihc passenger door

luck cylinder* and had a working key hi

less than 10 ininulcs. bui irmughi I

should explore some of the other fccy

making possibilities for ihose who have

not yet mastered wafer lock rc^Jin £.

I w;is surprised to line] thai Ihe

wafers in the passenger door lock we re-

numbered in such a way as lo allow a

lock smith to read the actual cut depihs

wilh art otoscope through the keywny.

The depth numbers were eletirly

stani|n]il on na-eli wafer. I can hardly

believe that this was intentional, hill

rat tier feel I hat the vis i hi lily of thfc

medeco
HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

Integrity.

Ingenuity....

security

solutions.

l C//ck here for more information

numbers was purely accident nl on the

part of the manufacturer.

You will probably not rind the

waters numbered in all Hyundai aulos,

as ] did, but you should be able lo read

the euis, from the door or trunk

cylinder, quile easily. The door and

trunk cylinders have all I heir wafers at

the lop of (he key way. which means that

ihc lock* are single sided. The double

sided key performs a convenience
function, which allows it lo work in the

ignition, doors and trunk with only one

side cut.

There Lire seven wafers and four

depths. The 12QQCM code card shows
eight spaces, but I was unable to find an

eighth wafer in the door or trunk

cylinders. The cighih wafer, only found

in the ignition lock, is always a ti2

depth. Most blanks will be pre- cut to

the Pi depth in the eighth space. I could

tiui Ihink of a probable function for this

arrangement.

The I99U Hyundai Excel uses an

XI96 blank fSilca HYN5) for llie

ignition and doors, This is a longer

version of the XI 60. wilh a slightly

different head siyle, One key fits all

locks on the car, and I here is no
Master/Valet system lo fret ahnul.

Though the dealership was able to

furnish me with the code mi in her lor the

keys to this auto, the code number dues

nor., to the best of my knowledge,
appear anywhere on [he auto, The code

will only be found on the metal Ut^ that

accompanies the "three'
fc

original keys.

aior
ANUFACTURING, INC.

Installation Tools

The Professionals Choice

Click here for more information
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stamped into the metal key black,

concealed by the plastic head of ihc key

or oil [lie dealer's original shipping

invoice.

As you can see from the table of

information in illustration one, series

cudes arc used on ihc Excel and the
L

-Y" codes arc used on [he Sonata, The
HY 5 and HY 4 keys have the exact

same profile but are the reverie of each

other. This prevents the keys from
being interchanged. Code card XI J-201

is used on the "90 Hyundai
LLX ?n

codes,

bul there is some confusion as to

whether the: Sonata
;

'Y" codes will use

the same code card or not.

Mean while, the "X" and
LlY" codes

can be found in The National

Locksmith code update for 1990 on
page 5G9, Depth and space

measurements, listed in the chart, are

furnished I or ihose that are cutting keys

on a Framoti or Micrometer style code

machine.

Opening the Excel is fairly straight

forward, the unshielded button linkage

was found to be the easiest thing to

locate with the opening tool. Tn

photograph two, (he passenger window
has been lowered to bring the bottom of

the glass into view through an access

hole in the inside of the door. You will

see that there is a nieta! channel which

grips the bottom of the window. The
window regulator, which attaches to the

channel, raises and lowers the glass.

The outside flange of the channel
serves to prevent opening tools from

being easily inserted into the door along

the bottom of the window.

Happily , the channel doesn*t extend

all the way to the rear of the glass.

About 1" of .space is left ai (he rear of

the window, ihut will allow us to insert

our "Z11

too]. Carefully insert a wedge
between lite glass and the weather strip,

about 4" from the rear of the passenger

side window. The wedge was inserted

on a steep angle, (see photograph 5)

because the window channel prevented

it from being inserted straight down.
The too] is measured 14" down on the

inside of the doot; as you can see in the

photograph. 14
71

brings the small hook

just even writh the rib in the door.

Insert the small hook end of the tool

into the door, at lite rear corner of the

glass, with the hook toward the front of

the car as shown, When the tool has

been inserted to a depth of 14'\ turn it

9D degrees clockwise to bring the hook

under the inside button linkage. Lift the

tool to unlock the door. Open the door

as soon as the button rises, then remove

the tool and wedge. This will prevent

1990 HYUNDAI
EXCEL & SONATA

Code Series Key # Taylor (ILCO)

Excel X1 001-2000 X196(HY5)
Sonata Y 1 00 1 -2000 X1 87 (HY4J

1200CMcocfe card

xr-201

National Locksmith Codes

'90 NL Code Update, Page' 509

Rcod Cod 9 Location

Vol. 9, Sect. 2, Pg, £35

Baxter Book Uook #34

Depths Spaces (bow-t P)

1 * .275" 1 '2.5mm -

2 .255" 2 5.0mm -

3 .235" 3 - 7.5mm -

4- .215" 4- 10.0mm-
5* 12.5mm-

; step .020 6* 15.0mm-
7^ 17,5mm-
5 • 20.0mm -

.098"

.195"

.293"

.390"

.4SB"

.585"

.633"

.730"'

lllustraion 1

.--•-;.:.-.

3H

H|

:

I

:^*BK»:^:-

2, An access hole allow you to see the

bpttum of trie glass.

vou from re locking ihc door a* you
remove the tool.

Always clean the glass with a soft

cloth to remove any rust-proofing

residue which may have been carried

out of the door by the opening tu-ul. Use

;i little spray oil as a solvent if

necessary Jf the keys have been
retrieved from inside the car, try [hem
in the lock immediately. This is to

satisfy yourself and the customer that

no damage has been clone, ro the lock or

linkage. Always "check your work;"

Removing the Lock cylinder from the

door is very easy. Tn photograph four,

the inside of the passenger door is

shown. Unscrew the two phi Hips head

screws, under the arm rest, to remove it.

Behind the Lateh release handle is a

small square plastic screw cover.

Remove it to reveal another phillip.s

head screw. Remove the screw and slide

the hitch release trim cover forward to

disengage the hook which secures it to

the door. The window regulator handle

is Locked on with a GM style wire horse

shoe clip. Use a wire hook, under the

rubber trim washer, to disengage the

clip, fleeing the handle. Be careful not

to lose the wire clip. Use a wide pad

knife or trim pad clip tool to Lift the

door trim pad away from Lhe door.

3. The wedge inserted at a steep angle.

4, The inside of trtic passenger door.

The Hyundai uses ball and socket

sly]^ trim fasteners, shown in

photograph five to secure the door Lrim.

With the door trim arid inner plastic

vapor shield removed, as in photograph

six h the lock cylinder can be easily-

serviced. Photograph seven shows the

rear of the lock cylinder. The arrow in

the photo graph shows the location of

the wire cylinder retainer. The cylinder

retainer has two small cars, that wilt

allow the locksmith to rotate and
disengage the retainer to a position that

will release the lock cylinder without

removing the lift handle assembly.

Disconnect the Lock cylinder linkage at

the cylinder cam, release the wire

retainer and slide the cylinder out of the

handle assernblv, toward the inside of

64 The National Locksmith
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5. Ball and socket style trim fasteners.

6.The door trim and inner plastic vapor
shield is removed.

7. The rear tfl the lack cylinder,

lJilt door. After removing f he lock

cylinder, replace the wire cylinder

retainer in iis groove, ready to receive

Lh.e cylinder after servicing.

In photograph eight, the wire
ret;] in ins ring, door cylinder and key

arc shown. Koike the "indent" in the

wire retaining rin^. It is this indent that

engages, and locks; the door cylinder

into (Lie Lift handle assembly. Notice the

metal wing on top of the door cylinder

in photograph eight. This wing
effectively shields rhe cylinder pawl or

lock cam from slim jiin attacks. You
will notice lite letters "RD S

" cast into the

top of the lock case. Loosely translated

from the original Korean, thus means
right door. The door locks of the

Hyundai Excel and Sonaia are handed,

left and right, rind are not reversible or

interchangeable.

The tabic in illustration nine shows

the different slock numbers for rhe right

and left doors. You will notice that

there is no stuck number for door

cylinder caps. The door cylinders nre

made so they can be disassembled
without destroying the caps.

Replacement caps are nol required.

66Th<: National Locksmith

3. The wire retaining ring, door cylinder

3nd key,

1990 HYUNDAI
EXCEL & SONATA

Av\o Security Products parts

FvppI

ign/Jock G-3S 103 std trans

assy C-36-201 aulo
door locks D-36-1 10 (left side)

D-36-111 {righisido)

trunk lock B-36-1 1 3 (hatch bk)

B-36-1 12 (sedan)
trunk Mp P -36-2 01

keying kit A-30-104

ign/lockC-36-102
door locks D-3G-103 (left side)

D-3G-109 (right Side)

trunk lock B-36-107 j

trunk cap P-36-201
;

keying kit A-30-104

IHustr^tipn 9

If we look ai die lock cylinder from

die bullom isw photograph 10), you
can easily decode the wafers in all

seven positions. The large drain hole,

indicated by lite arrow, reveals the last

five wafers, positions three through

seven and ihe smaller hole toward the

Front of the cylinder allows us to sec the

wafers in positions one and two.

Reinstall (he lock cylinder into the hole

in the lift handle housing and push it

toward [fie Outside of the door. The wire

retaining ring, which we removed
earlier, will snap over a boss on (he Jock

cylinder, and the job is complete. Don't

l" o:\lu; I ui connect the luck linkage and

try the dour be i ore re placing the trim

panel.

The rear deck, or trunk lock of the.

LaccL is mounted high and to (he rich I

of the license pmte recess, as you can

see in photograph 1 1 . The luck cylinder

is connected to the latch mechanism by

a single long straight linkage, (See

photograph t2.) I found no remote
trunk releases o\\ the LaccI models on

Ihe lot. and believe me thai h most

probably is not an option on this model.

[ tried to find a way to bypass the lock

\:i ©"?_"]

m^L*;'?%"^mk'^^^Mttam, '

::"*::•>

f i
321

L;-
-
-

^?::V:
""

i Sk :

__Hp :

; £$- 1-v.- v

m?:< mm
10. Bottom view nf the loch cylinder.

1 1 . The rear deck is mounted high.

:

1
H
•:;, vi

.

—

;;* .,-. v."

1 :

.' .:•',:

12. The lock cylinder is connected to the

laich mechanism,

cylinder by hooking the linkage through

a license plate mounting hole, but found

it impossible. If you need to get into the

trunk, and don't have a key, your best

hei is to pick the luck. You'll find these

locks are reasonably easy to pick.

The column mounting ignition lock

of «he Rxcel reminds me of sonic of the

older Mitsubishi locks found on the

Japanese Chrysler products like (he

Plymouth Arrow and Dodge D-50
pickups. The plastic trim can be

removed from the column by
unscrewing the (hrue screws from the

bottom half of the .shroud, as shown in

photograph (3, The ignition Lock

assembly (complete with major casting)

is Auto Security Products part number

C-36-2QI,

The Ignition Lock assembly is

fastened to the steering column by two
concealed headless bolts, as indicated in

photograph 14. They can be unscrewed

and removed with a small prick punch

and hammer. The drrecrional signal and

hazard warning switch assembly are

fastened to the ignition Jock housing

witLi J oar phi Hips head screws.

Contioiigii on page 93
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Safe Opening Blues!

TlK

Lodmnithl

"She showed me how she usually opened the safe by stopping at /.era. Then she proceeded to

beat on my new T-handk with a hummer!
1 '

by Dale Libby

Safe opening always represents new
and exciting problems and if

working on safes was always routine,

Then the openings would be mundane
and offer no challenges. Thriving on

circumstances Line] problems, is what I

always thought locksmiths did until

"Black Thursday" came along,

L had three safe jobs on "Black

Thursday" that were out of my work

area, and all ended up as disasters in

one way or another. It was one of [hose

days that makes you think about giving

up safe work

forever and becoming a used car

salesman.

The third and Last job of that

fa tela! day occurred because of a

handle repair that I did on the sale

about one month ago. The story aboai

that .safe is an interesting yet typical

safe job. A country bar wanted to

handle Illinois "lotto
41

cards, and one of

the requirements is they must have a

Joekable sale to put the tickets and other

information into before they can handle

the program. Of course they went out

find found a dinosaur safe that was

thankfully , open. The reason that I refer

to it as a dinosaur safe is [hat il was old,

huge, and almost impossible to move.

With sumy help from some tow-
truck people that \ recommended, they

got the safe to the bar, while breaking

the door and the door frame gen in-], trie

unit through the door. When they tried

to move it down the back stairs, it fell

through (he top stair and collapsed the

staircase. I was not present ot the time
but I heard this story from the

exasperated owner when 1 came to

service and put a new com hi nation on

this "monster of destruction,"

The first servicing I did on the safe

was over five years ago. I determined

the combination on the Yule OB

NATIONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

National Auto Lock Service, Inc. offers a

wide range of equipment and services for

the Automotive Locksmith. From tools and

hard to find key blanks to transponder

programming, we can take the mystery out of car service. We accept credit card

orders, and can ship COD. Contact us for the latest in automotive technology.

www.laserkey.com

Make Sargent & Greenleaf's

Comptronic locks your
choice for electronic safe

locking solutions.

Click here for more information

6KTheN;jlLari;j| U^srirhh
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1. The handle hall is broken oft of the
handle spindle,

combination lock, and then spent hours

shmuniug up the door so ^ ti Lit ii would

work properly. This was a feat in itself

since the safe was 4-|/2
b

tall. 4" wide

and 47 deep, When I was done servicing

the unit, the door opened and closed

easily, even though it bad been dropped

through the stairs onto the concrete

basement lloor.

[ was ;im;i7Lh r], the owner was
happy, and all went well for aboui five

years, until I received the emergency

call -stating dial the handle had broken

off about four weeks ago, and they weie

having problems opening and closing

the safe door. I wandered immediately

out to the store and look the handle and

spindle off the safe.

The manager wanted to know if I

could get a new handle, and I told her

that if I could travel back to 100 yeans

ago, I would have a good chance of

replacing it> but now I would have to

improvise. In photograph one, the

handle ball is broken off the handle

spindle, which has a total length of 7".

] took ihii handle and spindle to a

welder friend of mine, but the brass

casting proved to be impossible to

braze to be strong enough to withstand

ihe pressure thai bar employees were

pulling on the handle. After five yeans,

the shims had been worn to nothing by

the heavy door, and t su spec led thai Un-

hinges were also going,

To make the safe easier to open., I

decided to make a *T' handle to replace

the old tear-drop-type that was
originally on the safe. In photograph

two, I made a "T" handle from 1/4"

pipe fittings, and I torsion (tens inn)

pinned the shaft going into the safe so

that it would not unscrew when
excessive pressure was exerted on it. 1

had to cut the existing spindle, so when
the. total length was put together it

would again be 7
l

\ and by using the

back half of the spindle, less

modernizing would have to he done.

The cam fit into the square-shaped

end of the spindle, which lias an overall

70 The National Locksmith

2. Replacement "T" handle made from
1/4" pipe plumbing parts.

diameter of 5/8". [ had to machine it

down to fit into the pipe. Once a snug

fit was achieved inside the pipe, I

removed the cut down spindle
h spread

Epoxy glue on it
n and .shoved it together

to the proper length, and let it set-up.

When it was dry., I drilled and fit two

tension pins at right angles to each
other. The repair was done. (Sec

photograph 3..} J reinstalled the handle

into the safe, re-shimmed the door so it

worked well ngflin. I thought that [ was
[h rough with this unit, but I did noi plan

on "Black Thursday."

My last call of the day was this

monster unit in a town called Gilberts.

When I got lhere h I was told that no

amount of dialing would open [he unit.

I tried it myself but there was not

connection tie t ween the driver and the

wheel pack. Just for laughs, I asked the

bar manager to show me how she

opened 1he sale, and she dialed the

combination, stopped ihc dial at zero,

and proceeded to hit my new "T"
1

handle with a hammer t This is how you

had to open the unit.

When I serviced the safe originally, I

showed the owner of the bar how to

open the safe, with the Last turn to

"STOF" which happened to he on zero.

They were dialing (he combination and

turning to zero, while forcing the

opening handle with anything ihcy had

handy to get the unit open. T now know
how the. handle was originally broken.

vl-iu.-u- ihey dialed ihe combination

incorrectly, beating the handle until ii

opened, and if it did not open, they they

kept beating ihe handle instead of

dialing the combination correctly.

She stated thai after beating the

handle, the combination stalled lo turn

real easily. "What she had done was to

shatter the case cover which allowed

the wheel pack to come loose just

enough to keep the safe from opening.

However, the handle did not break.

Now 1 had to open ihi.s century old .safe.

Easy, I just go in from the back.

Drill in". fr0m Die back and removing

ggp

' 1. '
i

1mm
3. The comptelBd unJL

the curb or wheel pack screws is a trick

that really works, especially on some
old M osier safes, but all did not go as

planned. [ drilled one hole through the

back of the safe in line with one of the

curb screws and after 7".
I penetrated

into the safe and met a wall of plastic

and metal.

When F hnd worked on the safe

he hi re, Hick- was only a small hick box

in the bottom of the safe h but when the

safe was operating, they had ins ill! led

honui-made shelves of plastic pop-

cartons and sheet metal. 1 tried to poke

a hole through this barrier, and it tipped

over into the safe against the front door,

effectively blocking all access to the

loose combination wheel pack.

1 tried several ways to get through

this inner barrier, but [ could not get

anywhere. It was hard enough to make
a 7" hole into the back of the safe, when
the longest drill bit 1 had left was only
6" in length. They had to get the safe

open for their change and "Lotto'
7

tickets. I now informed the owner, that I

could get into the safe, but that the safe

would not last the process,He decided

that he wanted me to continue.

One hour and a half later, the safe

wa.s opened. 1 drilled in at

approximately S o'clock to gel the

locking bar, When it is 7" into the

proper position, and your drills are only

6" long, it is then lime to use the

expandable screw drivers,

My drift punch would nut go in far

enough, so [ had to open ttp the nuislde

1/2" hole lo 3/4" and beat my longest

punch wiih another punch inside the

hole lo persuade the safe to open. Many
of the proper took I usually use on
these safes were lost or broken, or in for

sharpening from the first two safes that

I had worked on that day. So by
repairing ihe safe handle

h

'Coo
Hb

well> I

caused a lockout, according to the

owner. I was too mad at him this time to

charge him. He has twelve restaurants

that I service regularly, so 1*11 talk to

him later Open and prosper!

Click on border to view new company or issue



Impressioning Can Be Fun

] filed my fingernails ;i hi I and glanced around lo sec lhal everybody else was following ihe

instructors directions before 1 had even begun."

|^%n^H

:

.,:'..]

m --'

by Sara Probosco

Impressioning was I hi" subject of i3ic

. fir\l locksmith class I ever atlciuletK

^nd I shall never forget ii. That was al

the l
(JS7 ALOA convention in Dallas,

TX. I hud decided thai ii' I wlls going to

work in the locksmith shop, I had to

learn to do something besides euiiing

key?; and answering the telephone.

"This will be a snap." I thought. A fur

all. [ had watched Don imp-region

everything from padlocks to automotive

lock-t. He had bio problem. How difficult

could it be"?

First wc watched a demonstration.

Our instructor went over the basic

technique of preparing ihc blank,

marking the. proper spadngs moving fjje

blank in [he lock, and filine, tcc-hiiiu;ues-

L ii minutes, his key was properly made
for opening the lock. Then we were each

given a "simple little wafer lock" to

impression,

I was not going to rush into this.

After all. I reasoned, anything worth

doing was worth taking a Little extra time

doing right. I filed my fingernails a bit

and g III need around lo sec that

everybody was following I he

instructions, before I had even begun.

One or I wo of Ihe guys had theirs

open in short order and moved on lo

somediing more difficult, confirming my
earlier opinion that iinpressi oiling was a

simp. En fifteen or twenty mi nines* a few

others had finished so ] decided 10 gel

down to work in earnest, More were

successful by the end of the first half-

hour.

Before an hour was up, everyone had

finished except me. By that lime. I had

succeeded in breaking six keys, bending

two others beyond recognition, nibbing a

rather large blister on die inside of my

right thumb, and driving my i mmme tor 10

the far edge of his patience. Also [ had

somehow managed to spear my [eft hand

with ll ral-tail file and had snagged my
knit slacks in several places* wiping off

tlte filing on the l>ack of my kg as I'd

observed others doing.

We had been discouraged from using

magnifiers lo see the marks impressed on

lhe blanks, but I decided that some
compromise was in order. It wih lime Lo

lay vanity aside and fish my g lasses oul

of my pu^e.

Willi improved vision ,. mid in the

glare of fluorescent light, everything

seemed to reflect on [fie variety of

imperfections and file marks on my
mutilated key blank. I wasn't sure

exactly what I wa* loo-king for. To my
untrained eye. every tiny shadow looked

like a mark, and even stroke of my file

seemed lo produce new shadows.

IK tliis time, oil]' instructor had taken

me on as the supreme challenge of his

colorful career. Hovering beside me,,, he

examined my every move, determined

Mi ;n I would, despiie all odds, make that

key.

The day wore on. At around three

that after noon, I finally tamed away

from the light and saw the tiny i mirks

clearly impressed on the key. la short

order, I managed lo create a working

key,

"I did n! I did ii!" hus my gleeful cry.

Tears welted up in my eyes as the entire

class slopped their work to- cheer.

I learned a number of things lhal day,

Among theui;

1

.

Files make wrong passes when you

don't wear your glasses.

2. Filing keys is different from filing

fingernails.

3. Knit slacks with "racing stripes'
1

across ihe hack i>''iuu- k:< an- iml likely

to make a fashion statement.

4. Learning lo impression is a lot like

learning to ride a bicycle. Once you gel

the knack of it yon never forget,

Since thai day in Dallas. I have

managed lo whip through impressioning

on a number of august occasions to my
great delight and to (lie amazement oi'

sortie of our customers.

Invariably, when a male etMuiuer

brines a key -less lock into our shop, the

response 1 receive tu my gentle inquiry

is. "No thank you litilc lady. Til just wait

for the locksmith."

My next question is usually. "What is

it you need doneT
bi

] got this here lock I need a key

made for/
1

they may drawl, glancing

about nervously, their eyes avoiding

mine, apparently embarrassed over the

fact that I'm a woman and, therefore,

have no understanding of Complicated

mechanisms such as locks and keys.

Well, I have news for them.

Fcwr things please me more that

strolling out io some dtaiivinists Ford

"pick "em up." while he skeptically leans

against the building under the shade of

an overh

a

ng m smirkmi: jnd gracefully

squirting tobacco juice through ihe air.

I push up my sleeves, clamp a key

blank into my channel lock pliers, give

the key a few figure-eights in the lock,

do a little filing, and BOOM. I hand

"Tex" a working key. The aslonishmenl

on his face is worth all the agony 1 went

through develop hue. this skill. Iks i ties,

ae\[ time, that man will ask for me J

Although I am not always able lo

impression Locks ihat speedily. Ii have

found thai there is something strange,

almost mystical about the em ire process.

[
T
ll share a little secret with you.

Although I have been following my
iiisnuctoi's caution about not filing wliai

1 cannot see. a nagging doubt n the back

of my mind always asks, "Was that

really a mark, or cue your eyes playing a

trick V" You can imagine me delight

when the Jock opens.

Despite the successful results I

usually have with impressioning. [ have

never had an experience quite like a gas

eap lock that Don encountered one

morning. Gulping down his coffee

before 1 running the call. Don yawned and

Ckmlimi&d on page 99
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National Disc Codes
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Editor
1

* Note.' There are four National Scries which nil feature

identical cutler The difference between them is the key blanks they

require. The four series are: KQQIE-625E; MOOIE-625E; HQOIE-
625E; and D0OIE-625E. Hen 1 we are printing only the first two

series, but under keywayx, you will find the numbers of the original

keyhlmikfor each series.

DEPTHS
0- 5-

1- 0.250 6-

2- 0.225 7-

3- 0.20Q 8-

I

4- 0.1/5 9-

KEYWAYS
K Series D3794
M Sories DS793
N Series D8792

D Series D3763

4SCHWAB CORR
Fire protection for your vital records

m*

It's not safe
unless it's

Schwab Safe.

Click here for more information

SRi and Steve
Young are working
together to bring
you the best in

locksmith tools and
supplies.

Click here for more information

SO The National Locksmith
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Keyblanks:
Original D87 94
Ilco 1069T

K001E-625E NATIONAL

©*»»*

Code Machines:
1200 CM Ho. 37

0001 0051 0101 0151 0201

01 24422 51 20222 01 26646 51 04426 01 22444
02 24426 52 24200 02 66646 52 02 4 64 02 00244
03 64466 53 00220 03 64666 53 04646 3 20226
04 64646 54 00202 04 24266 54 02026 04 22046
05 22 64 4 55 20020 05 24222 55 00426 05 26666
os 26644 56 02200 06 24226 56 20446 06 22446
07 66644 57 02020 07 04422 57 04464 07 04444
03 66464 b8 02002 08 02442 58 20246 08 02226
09 44226 59 20002 09 0424 2 59 20266 09 00022
10 44222 60 24424 10 02022 60 20464 10 20466

1 1 44266 61 24464 11 02202 61 22026 11 00444
12 46466 62 64464 12 22002 62 20426 12 00226
13 42422 53 66444 13 20022 63 20046 13 22666
14 42426 64 26444 14 20202 64 00264 14 00026
15 42466 65 46644 15 20220 65 02046 15 02 66 6
16 66446 66 42644 16 02220 se 00464 16 22226
17 26446 67 42244 17 22020 67 20026 17 22466
18 22442 68 22264 18 20424 68 04226 ::8 02222
19 24242 69 22664 19 20442 69 02264 19 00266
20 24246 70 26664 20 02424 70 02426 20 02266

21 24646 71 66664 21 22044 71 02664 21 00666
22 44442 72 42424 22 22004 72 02646 22 02246
23 44464 73 46464 23 20024 73 24666 23 04664
24 64444 74 46446 24 20204 74 02244 24 02 64 4
25 46444 75 42446 25 02204 75 44446 25 00 4 66
26 42444 76 04664 26 02024 76 46666 26 24462
27 44244 77 42442 27 20444 77 22224 27 64422
28 44644 78 64446 28 02044 78 24444 28 64426
29 44424 79 44646 29 04224 79 44666 29 64462
30 22424 B0 44246 30 00204 80 00246 30 64642

31 22464 81 44242 31 04442 81 00024 31 64246
32 26464 82 64644 32 04 4 24 82 00466 32 642 4 2

33 24664 83 24644 33 20004 83 42220 33 62244
34 24224 84 24244 34 02004 84 44466 34 62644
35 24264 85 44224 35 20242 85 22244 35 26244
36 42264 86 4 42 64 36 00042 86 02224 36 66244
37 42664 87 44664 37 222C4 67 0244 6 37 66424
38 42224 88 44426 38 22024 88 04666 38 62424
39 46664 89 44422 39 20224 89 00224 39 62464
4 4 6 546 30 42266 40 04244 90 04466 40 66662

41 42242 91 422^2 41 22042 91 22266 4: 66622
42 42 24 6 92 42226 42 20042 92 00044 42 66626
43 42646 93 42666 43 00242 93 24466 43 66226
44 64664 94 66466 44 02042 94 20264 44 66266
4 b 00424 95 26466 45 04222 95 4 4 4 6 45 66262
46 00442 9 6 22422 46 20422 96 22246 46 62262
47 2G044 97 22426 47 02242 97 02444 4 7 62266
40 22220 98 22646 48 02422 98 02466 48 62 22 6

49 22202 99 22246 49 22000 99 00222 49 62222
50 22022 00 22242 50 22200 00 00446 bQ 66222

82 The NaLlona] Lnck&mith
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NATIONAL
AUTD LOCK SERVICE, INC.

JTV ^
I RESOURCES .fvC.

f STRATTEC MANLiFAfVTlVhNC, *JC.

©*»»*
TlK

Locksmith!

Keyblanks:
Original D8794
Ilco 1069T

K001E-625E NATIONAL
Code Machines:
1200 CM No. 37

0251 0301 0351 0401 0451

51 26222 01 02404 51 62462 01 00400 51 42000
52 2.6226 02 02440 52 62466 02 04004 52 40022
53 26266 03 20440 53 62426 03 44044 53 4022G
54 26262 04 24040 54 62422 04 40004 54 C0420
55 2 66 62 05 24004 55 26422 05 40422 55 02402
56 26622 06 44002 56 26426 06 44202 56 02420
57 2662S 07 40402 57 26462 07 42402 S7 204 2t:

58 22626 08 40420 58 22462 08 3 4 .: 4 58 2024C
59 22622 09 40240 59 22642 09 42240 59 04 02
60 22662 10 40042 60 26242 10 40044 60 2 4; 02

61 22262 11 42042 61 26246 11 4024 4 61 24220
62 62662 12 40242 62 26642 12 04404 62 24022
63 62666 13 40204 63 66642 13 24420 63 22420
64 62626 14 40024 64 66246 14 40404 64 42202
65 62622 15 64424 65 66242 15 40442 65 40200
66 4 4 622 16 62444 66 62242 16 24440 66 42022
67 44626 17 46244 67 62246 17 44042 67 04022
6 a 44262 \ii 22624 68 62646 18 44240 6K 04200
69 44662 19 26624 69 62642 19 44204 69 24020
70 46462 20 26224 70 64662 20 4 4 2 2 4 70 24002

71 46426 2\ 26264 7; 64626 21 24000 71 40002
72 4 6422 22 66624 72 64622 22 24404 72 04240
73 424 62 23 66224 73 64222 23 4 2 C 4 4 73 44440
74 62442 24 66264 74 64226 24 42440 74 44400
75 624 45 25 62264 7 5 64266 25 0404 4 75 44000
76 66442 26 62664 76 64262 26 44004 76 22402
77 26442 27 62624 77 24626 27 44420 77 02240
78 26424 28 62224 78 24622 2 3 44 4 02 78 20402
79 24624 29 46424 79 24262 29 40202 79 22440
80 42624 30 46442 SO 24662 30 42200 B0 22400

31 46224 31 64442 31 24402 31 42020 31 22240
82 46624 32 44642 82 00440 32 42002 82 20040
83 46264 33 24446 33 44220 33 42404 33 04462
84 45642 34 64244 84 04400 34 40020 84 04264
85 4 6242 35 4 4 624 85 04040 35 40222 85 04624
86 42642 36 44462 36 24240 36 06422 86 04642
87 64624 37 46262 37 24042 37 00402 87 04246
8 8 64264 38 46266 38 22404 38 02400 88 04026
89 64224 39 42262 89 24204 39 20400 89 02624
90 43200 40 42626 90 24024 40 22040 90 02666

91 44020 41 42622 9: 04220 41 00240 91 02262
92 4 420 42 42662 92 42420 4 2 02040 92 02622
93 04402 43 46662 93 44022 43 04002 93 02626
94 20404 44 46622 94 44404 44 04202 94 00262
95 24400 45 46626 95 40444 45 24200 95 00462
96 42400 46 46226 96 40400 46 44040 96 24046
97 42004 47 4 6222 97 42204 47 40424 97 26204
98 04042 48 66422 98 42024 48 40440 93 26440
99 04024 49 66426 99 40224 49 04440 99 22640
00 04204 50 66462 00 40040 50 24044 00 26240

October 85
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Keyblanksi
Original D87 94
Ilco 1069T

Code Machines:
1200 CM Ho.

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

11
12
13
14
15
If,

17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25
26

28
29
30

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

0501

20462
22620
26220
26420
26402
26620
44026
40426
4 4 620
'.622

0462
04 66
0046
0446
4046
6400
6440
6404
2640
2 Z 4 6

10246
16240
16640
14 640
10266
10026

27 64420
J4402
!4042
i4046

64004
62044
62404
64 64
54 240
664 40
66404
64440
6404 4

64 4 04

62002
62220
62040
66240
66640
64022
64202
64026
64620
62000

37

71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80

NATIONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

STRATTEC MANnFArVTufllNC, *JC.

©*»»*

0551

51 66400
52 62200
53 62004
54 62420
55 04046
56 04640
57 04622
58 04262
59 04626
60 02462

61 02642
62 04266
63 24640
64 24026
65 20262
66 26202
67 26400
68 26404
69 46420
70 46402

46204
6200
6620
0264
0226
0262
6202
2026
2620
4240

81 64204
82 64024
83 64200
84 64002
85 66202
86 62220
87 62202
88 62022
89 62026
90 62620

91 66620
92 62240
93 62400
94 64000
95 26200
96 26640
97 62640
98 62046
99 62402
00 62020

K001E-625E NATIONAL

01
02
03
04
05
06
7

08
09
10

0601

62024
62042
64220
64020
62204
66204
66420
66402
66200
40464

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

20000
02000
00200
00002
22222
44444
66666
40000
04000
22064

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

20222
42464
02620
00422
00400

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

4 1

42
43
44
4 b

46
47
48
49
50

1

The world's largest

producer of

automotive locks

and keys.

Click here for more information
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NATIONAL
AJUTD LOCK SERVICE, INC.

JTV ^
I r!ESCUr1CSS .IVCL

f STRATTEC PANLiFArVTl.*-hWC, *JC.

©*»»*
Keyblanks:
Original D87 92
Ilco N/A

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
03
09
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
13
19
20

21
22
23
24
25

0001

24422
24426
64466
64646
22644
26644
66644
66464
44226
44222

44266
46466
42422
42426
42466
66446
26446
22442
24242
24246

24646
44442
44464
64444
46444

N001E-625E NATIONAL

0051

26
27
28
21
30

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

42444
44244
44644
44424
22424

22464
26464
24664
24224
24264
42264
42664
42224
46664
4 6 646

42242
4 2 246
42646
64664
00424
00442
20044
22220
22202
22022

51 20222
52 24200
53 00220
54 00202
55 20020
56 02200
57 02020
53 02002
59 20002
60 24424

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

4464
4464
6444
6444
6644
2644
2244
2264
2664
6664

71 66664
72 42424
73 46464
7 4 4 6446
75 42446

75
77
78
75
80

81
82
83
84
85
86
87

89
90

91
92
93
94

95
96
97

98
99
00

Code Machines:
1200 CM No. 37

04664
42442
64446
44646
44246

44242
64644
24644
24244
44224
4 42 64

44664
44426
4 4422
42266

42222
42226
42666
6 64 66
26466
22422
22426
22646
22246
22242

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
2 4

25

0101

26646
66646
64666
242G6
24222
24226
04422
02442
04242
02022

02202
22002
20022
20202
20220
02220
22020
20424
20442
02424

22044
22O04
20024
20204
02204

ASH
Inc.

ASP Covers the World
of Auto Locks

Click here for more information

Don't panic!

We have

Security Exit

Devices.

l Click here for more information

October K9
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NATIONAL
AJUTD LOCK SERVICE, INC.

JTV ^
I RESOURCES .fvC.

STRATTEC MANUfAQTUfhNC, #h!C.

©*»»*

Keyblanks: N001E-625E NATIONAL CodeMachlr es:

Original D87 92 1200 CH No 3

Xlco N/A

0151 0201

26 02024 51 04426 76 46666 01 22444 26 24462
2? 20444 52 02464 77 22224 02 00244 27 64422
28 02014 53 04646 78 24444 03 20226 28 64426
29 04224 54 02026 79 44666 04 22046 23 64462
30 00204 55

56
00426
2 0446

SO 00246
06

26666
22446

30 64642

31 04442 57 04464 81 00024 07 04444 31 64 24 6
32 04424 53 20246 B2 00466 08 02226 32 64242
33 20004 59 20266 £3 42220 09 00022 33 62244
34 02004 60 20464 34 4 4 4 6 o 10 20466 34 62644
35 2024 2 as 22244 35 26244
36 00042 61 22026 36 02224 11 00444 36 66244
37 22204 62 20426 87 02446 12 00226 37 66424
38 22024 63 20046 88 04666 13 22566 38 62424
39 20224 64 00264 89 00224 14 00026 39 62464
40 04244 65

66
02046
00464

5C 044 66 15
16

02666
22226

40 66662

41 22042 67 20026 91 22266 17 22466 41 66622
42 20042 63 04226 92 00044 i; ;

. 02222 42 66626
43 00212 69 02264 93 24466 19 00266 43 66226
44 02042 70 02426 <M 20264 20 022 6 6 44 66266
45 04222 95 04446 45 66262
46 20422 71 02664 96 22246 21 00666 4 6 62262
47 02242 72 02646 97 02444 22 02246 47 62266
43 02422 73 24666 38 02466 23 04664 48 62226
49 22000 ^4 02244 99 00222 24 02644 49 62222
SO 22200 75 a 4 4 4 :, 00 00446 25 00466 50 66222

To be a World Leader You Need Quality Products,

Innovative Technology and Strong Partners.

Click here for more Information

October 91
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NATIONAL
AJUTD LOCK SERVICE, INC.

JTV ^
I RESOURCES .fvC.

f STRATTEC MANUfAQTufhNE, *JC.

©*»»*

Keyblanks:
Original D8T92

N001E-625E NATIONAL
Code Machines:
1200 CM No. 37

0251 0301 0351 0401 0451

51 26222 01 02404 51 62462 01 00400 51 42000
57 26226 02 02440 52 62466 02 04004 52 40022
53 26266 03 20440 53 62426 03 44044 53 40220
54 26262 04 24040 54 62422 04 40004 54 00420
55 26662 05 24004 55 26422 05 40422 55 02402
56 26622 06 44002 56 26426 06 44202 56 02420
57 26626 7 40402 57 26462 07 42402 57 20420
58 22626 03 40420 58 22462 08 00404 58 20240
59 22622 09 40240 59 22642 09 42240 59 04020
50 22662 10 40042 60 26242 10 40044 60 24202

61 22262 11 42042 61 26246 11 40244 61 24220
62 62662 12 40242 62 26642 12 04404 62 24022
63 62666 13 40204 63 66642 13 24420 63 22420
64 62626 14 40024 64 66246 14 40404 64 42202
65 62622 15 64424 65 66242 15 40442 65 40200
66 44622 16 62444 66 52242 16 24440 66 42022
67 44626 17 46244 67 62246 17 44042 67 04022
63 44262 18 22624 68 62646 13 44240 63 04200
69 44662 19 26624 69 62642 19 44204 69 2402a
70 46462 20 26224 70 64662 20 44024 70 24002

71 46426 21 26264 71 64626 21 24000 71 40002
72 46422 22 66624 72 64622 22 24404 72 04240
73 42462 23 66224 73 64222 23 42044 73 44440
74 62442 24 66264 74 64226 24 42440 74 444 00
75 62446 25 62264 75 64266 25 04044 75 44000
76 66442 26 62664 76 64262 26 44004 76 224C2
77 26442 27 62624 77 24626 27 44420 77 02240
18 26424 28 62 22 4 7 3 24622 28 44402 78 20402
79 24624 29 46424 79 24262 29 40202 79 22440
80 42624 30 46442 SO 24662 30 42200 80 22400

81 46224 31 64442 81 24402 31 42020 81 22240
82 46624 32 44642 82 00440 32 42002 32 20040
83 46264 33 24446 83 44220 33 42404 83 04462
04 46642 34 64244 84 04400 34 40020 34 04264
85 46242 35 44624 85 04040 35 40222 85 04624
86 42642 36 44462 86 24240 36 64 22 86 04642
87 64624 37 46262 87 24042 37 00402 87 04246
88 64264 33 46266 83 22404 38 02400 83 04026
89 64224 39 42262 89 24204 39 20400 89 02624
90 44200 40 42626 90 24024 4 22040 90 02666

91 44020 4L 42622 91 04220 41 00240 91 02262
92 04420 42 42662 92 42420 42 02040 92 02622
93 04402 43 4G662 93 44022 43 04002 93 02626
94 20404 44 46622 94 44404 44 04202 94 00262
95 24400 45 46626 95 40444 45 24200 95 00462
96 42400 46 46226 96 40400 46 44040 96 24046
97 42004 47 46222 97 42204 47 40424 97 26204
98 04042 4 3 66422 93 4 202 4 48 40440 98 26440
99 04024 49 66426 99 40224 49 04440 99 22640
00 04204 50 66462 00 40040 50 24044 00 26240

92 The National Locksmith
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NATIONAL
AJUTD LOCK SERVICE, INC.

JTV ^
I PIESCJrlCeS .IVCL

STRATTEC PANUPADTufllNC, *JC. © A «r

N001E-625E N
Keyblanks:
Original D9792
ilco N/A

0501 0551 0601

01 20462 51 66400 01 62024
02 22620 52 62200 02 62042
03 26220 53 62004 03 64220
04 26420 54 62420 04 64020
05 26402 55 04046 05 62204
06 25620 56 04640 06 66204
7 44026 57 04622 07 66420

09 40426 53 04262 08 66402
09 44620 59 C4626 09 66200
10 46220 60 02462 10 40464

11 40462 61 02642 1 1 20000
12 40466 62 04266 12 02000
13 40046 63 24640 13 00200
14 40446 64 24026 14 00002
15 44046 65 20262 15 22222
IS 46400 66 2 62 02 16 44444
17 46440 67 2 64 00 17 66666
18 46404 63 26404 18 40000
19 4 2 640 69 46420 19 04000
20 42046 70 46402 20 22064

21 40246 71 46204 21 20222
22 45240 72 46200 22 42464
23 46640 73 46620 23 02620
24 44640 74 40264 24 00422
25 4 2 S 6 75 40226 25 00400
26 40026 76 40262 26
27 64420 77 46202 27
23 64402 73 42026 23
29 64042 79 42620 29
30 64046 SO 64240 30

31 64004 81 64204 31
32 62044 82 64024 32
33 624C4 83 64200 33
34 64640 84 64002 34
35 64040 85 6 62 02 35
36 66440 86 62220 36
37 66404 87 62202 37
38 64440 88 62022 38
39 64044 89 62026 39
40 64404 90 62620 40

41 62002 91 66620 41
42 62220 92 62240 42
43 62 04 93 62400 43
44 66240 94 64000 44
45 66640 95 26200 45
46 64022 96 26640 46
47 64202 97 62640 47
48 64026 SB 62046 43
49 64 620 99 62402 49
50 62000 00 62020 50

Code Machines:
1200 CM No, 37

94 The Naiit>nal Locksmith
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aior
ANUFACTURING, INC.

Every

Installation

Is a Self-Portrait

Of the Person

Who Did It.

Autograph Your

Work with

Excellence.

aior
ANUFACTURING, INC.

Click here for more information

Letters
CnMtouetf from psge

store managers in, because tltee key

would not unlock the door, I have not

yet been able to pick one nf these locks.,

sn personally in my opinion, U-Change

It cylinders increase bus in ess u-n an

emergency basis and make loeksmilhs

Look professional heeaase of our ;ihility

to get the customer into the building,

This is. all due to their lack lj-J" operating

knowledge and un willingness to follow

written instructions.

I have beet i to uric store Iwiee in one

day becaase the store matm^er messed

jp the lock twice by trying To change

the cylinders to a new key. (Why he

didn't Leave it alone after my first time

oat, is beyond mc.)

Rick Sullivan is U'H] percent correct

when telling Locksmiths not 10 jsc

graphite in this particular type of

cylinder, Ethically there is no reason not

to accommodate yuur ca s'uiite]- and use

Lhcir choice ol" lock cylinders.

Locksmiths also need to service these

cylinders as requested.

1 would appreciate in the future if

locksmiths world-wide would refer to

locksmithinjT as a profession, not a

trade. Also. LI-Change It is a cylinder

not a lock. 1 hope this helps you with

your question of ethics in (his matter,

Lester S. Brudsky

Maryland

Technitips
Continued from page tS

My solution is to use a "drape
11

to

make it darker on (he outside of the car

than it ia on the inside. Much Like a

photographer's black cloth hood, the

drape is ased to shade the li^lu from 1 he-

side ikiN.1 of the auto. A piece nf black

plastic tarpaulin, canvas or an old room

darkening euna in will work best. Sew
or fasten magnets along one edi*e of Hie

drape, which can then be L-asilv attached

to the roof of the auto. While you're

under the black-out curtain, you'll find

thnt the Inside of the door can he easily

seen.

This Tip also prevents onlookers

from discovering your magic.

J.F. Nowacki

Michigan
:f-
h + -+c :f * ^ + +: =K *r M + Jf $ * ft ft tf \r ft ft

Identifying Key Blanks
Continued from page 26

chart by the cash rcgisicr indicates the

charge for each coEor. If you aren't

watching the juicing groups Loci ay, you

may be cutting keys tor far less than it

mecteco
HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

Integrity.

Ingenuity....

security

solutions.

l Click here for more information

96 The National Lock smith
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HPC has it all:

Key Machines,

Software,

Books, Car

Openers, Pick

Sets, Tools,

Door Guards,

and Key

Cabinets

i. oscs lo iv:>!:kv [he Kankv
We sire iirii su««cs[in£ in shiv ;irlictc

ihal mve particular manufacturer's tine

is the he*i lV>r you 10 >uvk. hisicad, the

purpose in TO offer some ideas for

loe.it trig :* blank on your bo-ird- Cm.**

reference bonks and key blank

t-Mliiln^iics :ire also imperil ivc*

Those of vou who msiy he

cniripuleri/c'd mijjhi consider looking ul

Bhckliuwk Products key blank cross

reference software (KBX). UpdiiU'd

every six months for a nominal charge.

this program now contains over 22.UOO

;n.iriihci^ 1 1 M c:o^ reference :|iul lllL
L

August ]y ()0 version includes Si tea and

liorkcy. di Herein hows, one ami twn

shoulders. 4. 5 and 6 pin and different

lengths. (Ic ii noi back -dated, however.

lo include I lie older companies so the

old key tHhiU a(c vtiil needed..!

When voh enter a number <n I he

search prouipl, [he screen i [aimed iatelv

fills with every known blank thai

mulches. Ill some instances [hi* imsy be

Hvo or even three screens (or pnyes) of

mnnlvrs. My shop uses ii hi id likes it.

This program is also helpful in

orgLtni/.ing rhe keyboard lliuI

cl Lcnzci.L CecItj [fie nuny duplication* oE'

keywavs thai niav be scattered from A
loZ.

M aim Lie infers, distributors and
lockxinidis must rccogni?e the numbers

problem and each of us must do what

works hesi Tor locating a blank,

conserving space and controlling

invent or v. Hopefully, wc have made
some -suggestion* llml may be helpful to

you in soiling out [bis numbers mess m
your own shop.

For more information fonlael:

EilLiekhnwk Products, 105 S. Ridge I and,

Ottk Porfc, 1L 60302: Curtis Industries,

[.te.. ,Wm Curtis Blvd. Eusthtke. OH
w<KK; lico Uniean Corp.. 4W) Jeffreys

Rd. t Rocky Mount. NC 27804; Silca

Key Servicer, l)(H9 Dm ion Drive,

Twiusbnn:. OH 4408": Cole Consumer
Produeis, 3110 Solon Rd„ Solon. OH
4413°: I hi pi nee red Security Prodtieis.

315 Harvard Si., Leominslcr, MA
flM.Vi: Jel Hardware Mfg. Corp.. Mlfl

St., Brooklyn, NY 11027 und Sim Key
& Lock Co., 1 27-1 Flushing Ave.
Brooklyn. NY 11237.

Profiles, Zero Intl.

Ccntlnusd from page $i

surface^ and Traction Tread is aval table

in licavy-dmy aluminum or bronze.

[n l<)8*>, Zero introduced "Z"
System;i for air exfihration. and a series

of door sealing components for heads,

NATIONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

National Auto Lock

Service, Inc. offers

a wide range of

equipmentand

services for the

Automotive

Locksmith. From

tools and hard to

find key blanks to

transponder pro-

gramming, we can

take the mystery

outofcarservice.

Weacceptcredit

card orders, and

can ship COD.

Contact us for the

latest in automo-

tive technology.

www.laserkey.com

Ck ttJvi 97
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Choose S&G

Comptronic

electronic safe

locks for...

security-

technology...

tradition.

i Click here for more information

jambs, sills, door bottoms, and meeting

stiles. These are designed to

complywith government fire regulations

regarding the use Of air exfiltralion

doors in computer rooms. Used in

combination, these components for a

system will previde efficient, tight seals

that protect computer rooms and oilier

'high value" are lis, and maintain Ha Ion

concentration in the event nf a tire.

The Sound-Trap sound control

systems, Zero's first innovation for the

1990's* are a series of head and jamb
protection, saddles, arid automatic door

bottom seals whieb provide the highest

STC (son nd trans miss ion class) ratings

available.

Zero recently opened new doors

when the company introduced the.

Unigear series of ninless continuous

door binges. These fully mortised

mounting systems eonsist of self-

Uibricatinji Ddrin TM plastic bearings

thai join two continuous, extruded

aluminum alloy gear segments, in a

cove i' eh an re 1 to provide uniform loud

distribution- optimum door alignment,

and maximum dour support, Unigcur is

a vail able in a variety of finishes, and in

sizes from one to 21 feet,

Zero Imet national is com inning to

strive to provide in novations facilitating

architectural planning and offering

installation solutions for door and

window sealing problems.

1990 Hyundai
Cosrtifiwfffi from page &&

:
rwm
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13. The plastic trim rempved,

14. The Ignition lock is fastened to the

5le?ring column.
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Free

freight!!

No middle

man!!

i Click here for more information

9K The National Locksmith
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TlK

Lodmnfdil

SRi and
Tech Train

Productions
are the

automotive
specialists -

your best

source for

automotive
tools,

manuals,
and videos.

LKe an offset screwdriver lo free the

electrical switch assembly from I lie lock

housing before loosening the headless

holtv This wilt make [he disassembly

cask-i inul avoid breaking Ehc phisue

[urn signal fiSrl lever. Photograph 15

15. The position of ore or the hardened

roll pins Is shown,

indicates [lie pus it urn of one of the

hardencd roll pins thai retain the

ignition lock cvJindcr in the lock

housing. These roll pins must be

removed in order to extract the ignition

LVliinU-], L didn't remove Lhe. ignilion

eyliikkT, hn[ it doesn't look like it

would liuvc presented any difficulties

Learn to read these locks.. It is by t\\r

the easiest way to make a working key.

jmpressioniriq^Fun
Continued from p3ga ?$

r\i sited out* at leasl he rushed as much
as is possible for Don.

Filing the key lo an edge^ he dipped

ii into lhe loek and applied a liltle

pressure, h turned, slightly. Hcretraeied

the key mid noticed two deep marks,

Hiltine. these liyhlly with his filu, Don

tried the key again. The gas
-

cap opened.

This customer bad already grumbled

over Don'** trip eharge. so Don decided

against a proud display of his rapid

entry, Instead, he toyed around with die

lock lor a while to make the job appear

more difficult than it was, hoping; I lie

customer would feel it wa-s wot lb more,

1 1 did. and everyone was happy.

Don no longer wastes time like ibal.

by lhe way. luvtcad he now prides

himself on quick, efficient service.

Wliu n someone compares his pi'iee

iigainst llie time spent in el complaining

fashion, Don's response is something
like: "I can take longer if that will male

you happy. [ thought you wanted to be

on your way. Getting in quickly is a

result of my training and experience.

and dial is part of what you pa> for."

What can they say? They're
impressed!

STRATTEC

The world's

largest

producer of

automotive

locks and

keys.

k
Click here for more information
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